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The House having dissolved without voting. any
supplies, in June, it became absolutely necessary that
Parliament should be assembled at as early a date as
possible after the election, and accordingly the pro-
clamation . was issued, fixing August 1 3th for that
purpose. As soon as the members had put in an ap-
pcarance at Quebec, very active canvassin g took place,
but it was quite impossible to foretell . w i th accuracy
what the division list would disclose . The first trial
of strength, necessarily, would be the election of a
Speaker. Brown was principally spoken of by the
ininisterialists, and a great fight over his election was
anticipated, as lie would be a bitter pill to swallow by
those who otherwise would he supporters of the Gov-
ernmtnt front Lower Canada. At the last moment,
however, discretion was thou ght , to be the bctter part
of valor, an d Mr. Wallbridt;c was nominated by Air .

' Sandfield Macdonald, and seconded by Mr. Dorion,
and was elected by a vote of sixty-six to fifty-eight, to
the reat jubilation of the ministerialists .

It was appreciated on all hands that the existence
of the Gove rn ment depended at all times upon two or
three votes. Wlien, therefore, the question of the
right of Mr. Rankin-C'~,overnment supporter for .the
riding of Essex--came before the House for considera4-
tion, instead of being referred, as the universal rule
was, to the, Privileges and E lections Committee, it was
moved by Mr. Scatchcrd, a Government supporter,
that the House declare Mr. Rankin elected . This
proposal was bitterly o pposed by the opposition, main-
ly upon the ground that it was contrary to all the esta-
blished precedents and usages of the House . In speak-
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ing to this motion, Mr. McGee made , a very strong
argument against the rnotion . Before the conclusion
of his remarks, he was interrupted, in a sneering man-
ner by the Premier, which gave rise to the mostscathing retort ever listened to in the Iiouse, and couldonly be cornpared to another ixternppraneous speech
drawn from him a month later, when attacked by one
of his old friends, Mr. Huntington . The rupture of
the political and personal relations which had existed
for so many . years between himself and the leading
men on the other side of the flouse seemed to haveacted as a stimulant upon his nervous system, so that
during this whole sessidn it was in a state of constant
excitability, and the brightest oratorical efforts of his
life time, in my opinion, were made at this juncture,
when called upon to meet taunts of having deserted his
old friends and proved traitor to his olcl cause . Onthis occasion, he said :--

" I rise again, Mr . Speaker, because the privilegesand constitution of Parliament are at stake. I regret to 'have hcazd, in the debate yesterday, Mr . Brown speakof the salutary established usages of the House as so
many cobwebs, which, like any other cobwebs, had
better be swept away than preserved . The honourable
member, accustomed to play the ti ribune, out of doors,seems to forget that we are here sitting, not as a pub-
lic convention which shall decide its own internal ar-
rangements by the will of a majority of its own mem-
bers, but that we are sitting here in the ordinance of
Parliament, fot Parliament is not a convention of de- '
legates, but is itself an ordinance, and the highest ordi-
nance known to the constitution . We are here, not
that we may be above the law, and that we may over-
ride the law, but we are here in this high place that we
may set a conspicuous exam0e of obedienc~ to thelaw. If this method of speaking with levity, with
coritempt of the established forms and usages whic h
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shall govern this -Ilouse, shall unfortunately become
common, the consequence will be to drag down wha t
it is our first duty to maintain, the barriers of law and
justice which protect - our privileges and ri ghts, and
we shall destroy in the hearts and minds of the people
those sentiments of reswct and reverence for the rights
and privileges of Parliament, which, by our example
and precept, we ought to especially inculcate in
others . "

Proceding then to deal with his relations to the
present supporters of the Government, he said :-

" I have always acted in good faith ana loyalty to
rny party." (Mr . Sanclfield Macdonald interrupted,
"At home and abroaci?") To which Mr . McGee rc-
plied c" Yes, Mr . Speaker, at home and abroad . A!-
though there may have been imprudence and many
errors in the early career of one who was an editor at
seventeen, and a public speaker before I was of age,
and although there have been many things that my
own judgment at this day docs not ap{)rove, at all
events, throughout the whole long - roacl, and it re-
mains for the . most part in irrevocable type, thé hon-
ourable member will find no act of duplicity, he will
find no instance in which I ever bctrayed a friend or
intrigued against an associate. I have not been fair
to men's faces and false behind their back . I have not
condoled with sinister sympathy with the friends of a
public man whom I,desired to inpre, while at the
same time I placed in the hands of his enemies weapons
of attack, forged by malice, and poisoned by slanderous
personalities . I resume my appeal to the honourable
gentlemen of the Reform party ; perhaps it is the last
I can, with propriety, make . Will you, for a Premier
who obtained his position by accident and retained it
by duplicity, will you set aside - the salutar; enact-
ments which prescribe the proper tribunal to decide
the facts relating to this election ?"



This . extract from Mr . Mc(;cc's speech willfail to give an idea of the rhetorical skill with whichthe words were uttered, of the expressive inflectionsof voice, of the, keen irony and sarcasm that fired thespeaker, of the earnestness of his apl )eal, of the warmth *
of his condemnation, or of the effect it had upon those
who hung- upon his words. The mcmbers, jipon thefloor, and the spectators ;n the galleries, were spell- .bound and almost breathless during the delivery ; andthe merciless flogging of the Premier excited the samefeelings as would be aroused in a glacliatorial combat,in which one party, by the most exquisitc,thrusts, is(lone slowly to death. During the scene the Premier'sfeatures flushed occasionally, his hands twitchej ticr-vously, a ghastly sort of smile sl )read over his face,and he looked like a man Who felt lcutely the tortureshe was undergoing, but was resolved to (lie 1,•ame . liedid not attempt to reply for some clays, and by thistime the effect could not be displaccrl .

An amendment to the Address, made by Air .
Sicotte, which was debatcd for many clays, attacked
the repla trage or reconstruction of the ministry as un-
constitutional . In this amcndmcnt the (3cwcrnmc~itwas supported by a majority of three, the vote stand-ing sixty to sixty-threc . Later on, there was a divi-sion upon Mr. 13rown's motion of enq uiry into the ex-
penditure on the new buildings at Ottawa, in which
Government was sustained by a majority of four, the
vote standing fifty-six to fifty-two .

An interesting_ debate followed the introductionof the Government Militia Bill, when Mr. McGee, on
the toth December, seized the occasion to express him-self strongly on the importance of federation, a sub-
ject which he vigorously supported in season and out
of season. On this occasion lie said :

," Ninety-nine out of one hundred Americans have
a fanatical faith in their institutions, and are prepare d
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to fight for them ; yet, I hold that, take it all in all, the
theory of the British system, fairly carried out, secures
in the largest degree a' Government blessed by liberty
and law. We have a financial policy ;• we have here a
militia policy ; we ought to have a constitutional policy
which will bring tlt~ hearts of all classes of the people
into daily accord with the Government . -If we cannot
settle the constitutional difl"ictilties between Up ~er and
Lower Canada alone, let us seek in a union ot~ all the
provinces the alternative resource which it presents for
reconstructing our whole system, so as to win for it the
hearty love and confidence of the whole people . What
we want first, to make soldiers, is not shakos and trou-
sers with stripes, but trust and pride and a resolute
préferencc for our own system of government . This
is the morale' which the highest modern authority as-
sures us, in war, is equal to three to one against the
physical force arrayed against it ."

A few days after this debate, the Ilouse was
thunderstruck by the announcement that Mr . Sicotte
had been appointed a judge of the Superior Court .
His qualifications were admitted on all hands, but the
circumstances under which the j)osition was offered
and accepted-after his motion of non-confidencé in the
Governnlent a few weeks before--and the importance
to the Government of getting rid of his opposition in
the House, werll calculated to shock the public con-
science, and rai ~ the suspicion of an improper trans-
action . In talkirlg the matter over with Mr . McGee,
he said nothing Gver surprised him more than this
affair . On the ve"'ry day before, Sicotte had strongly
urged Foley and himself not to listen to any overtures
from the Government . I le said he went to Levis the
next morning, and )n his return found thé . Official
Gazette extra in cire\ilation announcing the alipoint-
me



On the tqth of Selrtember, N Ir . Cockhurn nwvrcl
a vote of~ want of confidence in the Government owing' to Sicotte's aplfointment . The division took place nextday , which resulted in favour of the Gcivernment hy
only two votes .

Clnryl'FR 21 .

Mr. McG!?1 ; CIZOSSI?S OV1 ;R .

The friction which had existed between Air' . Mc-Gee, anel his old colleatzues at the bcg inning of thesession; at last culminatecl in a ri ght royal I ►attle, and
en d, as might have been, foreseen, in his going overunr servecily into the ranks of the Opposit ion .On Tuesday, the 2nd Of October, when some un-important item of sunnly was being considered, Mr .McGee took occasion to charge the Gove rn ment withbreach of faith with the Maritime Provinces, in"back - .'ing out of the Intercoloriial Railway agreement' of1802. When lie sat down, Mr. Holton replied, andamongst other things, said it was most unfortunatethe member for Montreal West should ever have beena member of the Government of this country, and liewould not und ertake the defence o f any acts to whichthat honourable gentleman had been a party . ThatMr. McGee, by the course he had taken, had foreclosedhimself from any courtesy whatever, except the strict

line required by parliamentary etiquettc . 'Mr
. McGee, made a short reply, resentiriR the .'habit Mr. Holton had of calling members1g order, and

his exhibition of trnparliarncntary temper, fis pompous
_ways and ridiculous assumption of superiority . Thiswas in the afternoon. Late that night Mr. Iiuntinf,Y-ton took up the cudgels on -behalf of the Premier andMr. Holton, and proceeded to` lecture Mr. McGee for
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the animosity he displayed towards his oltl friends,
twitting him upon his new alliance with those whom
he had formerly so bitterly assailed. It was now past
midnight when this breeze sprang up, and was entire-
ly unpremeditatcd by tÎie parties or anticipated by the
House. Mr. McGee rose to reply at one o'clock, and
dclivcred himself, in' hart, as follows, after first re-
ferring to the offensive manner with which Mr . Iiol-
ton had dragged his name into the debate :

Mr._ Huntington has referred to the hard things
I have. spoken respecting Mr . Cartier and Mr. Mac-
donald, but these were said in open warfare . They
have said hard things of me, I have truck back as
hard in return, but Mr. Cartier has never acted with
me in politol alliance ; has never been in my confi-
dence ; fie has been+ an open enemy, and I will say that
the best friends I have ever made were made on the
field of battle, and I hope I shall make him rny frien d
in the same frank and outspoken manner in which I
ha 1 h 'I► ,

in

V%_ 45161L c im my rnemy. I have reccived no
favours from the present ministry, and I owe them
nothing ; I was called to the last ministry because it
was' felt I represented in a maruier the Irish Catholi s
of Canada, and could be of service jo the ministry .
refused to canvas a~ainst the Finance Minister (Mr .
I-iolton ) , and the Attorney General ( M r . I)orion ),
when seekin~ re-election in their constituencies. Mr .
Huntington has criticized my conduct towards my old
friends, but - what could any honourable gentleman
think of his :course in the county of Shefford, when
Mr. Drummond was a candidate for that constituency .
The himourable g en tleman intrigued for his defeat,
that fie might be elected for the county himself at a
future time. Ile man aged to play his cards so well as
to get into the Iiouse, but it was by placing his foot '
upon the neck of a man insuperably nobler than him-
self in evcry respect . I see now that when a man
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has drawn his sword in politics in Canada, it is better
that he should throw away the scabbard altogether ;
better no half measure, and such will not be mÿ mea-
sures henceforth ."

This extract very weakly indicates the keen 'sar-
casm and fervid eloquence with whictt his subject was
adorned, nor is it possible to convey any conception of
the effective manner in which the reference. to Mr.Huntington placing his foot upon the néck of Mr .Drummond was made. The gesture of contempt, the
withéring tone of voice, cannot be described . At the
closé, I, along with others of his admirers, gathered
around Mr. McGee, and complimcnted him upon his
splendid effort, and after some vigorous handshaking,
wé carried him off in triumph to his hotel .
~ On the 8th of October, there was another division,on Mr. Galt's want of confidence motion, in which the

Goverrltnent was sustainccl by. another small majorityof three votes . I have, perhaps, unncccssarily, given
details of the close majorities with which the ( ;overn-
ment was sustained in its efforts to transact the public7 business, but I have done so•because this evidence of
weakness ultimately led to Mr . Brown's motion on the
12th of October, which justified rny, giving him andMr. McGee the credit of being the fathers of confed-
eration .

A few days before the i .-th, Mr. McGee informedme, in great spirits, that Mr .' Brown had consultecl
with him over the condition of public affairs, and had
admitted the impossibility of either party- carrying on
the Government with the trifling majority which it
was `able to obtain, however often an appeal to the
country was made. That Mr. Brown had said fie
'would approve of a federal union of Oe two Canadas,
or of all the provinces, or any other constitutic>nal
change which will eliminate the present sectional an-
tagonism, that had become destructive -to all progress,
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and annihilates pcs for the future wclfare and
advancement of t untry. lie, therefore, ' solicited
Mr. McGee's suv r ort, which was freely promised, to
a resolution which lie rnovecl on the. t2th of October,
and as it proved the embryo from which federation
was developed, is well worthy of being set out in ex-
te ►rso in this narrative . The resolution rcad :---,

Whereas, on the 2nd of rebruary, 1859 , the
fion . Mr. Cartier, the 1ion . A 1 .r. (,alt, and the 1lon .
Mr. Rose, mctinbers of the l~,xecutive Council of Can-
ada, then in London, addressed a clespatch to the

• Colonial Minister, in which they declaredl " that very
grave difficulties now .present then ►sclves in concluct-
ing the Govcrnn ►cnt of Canada in such a n ►anncr as
to -show due regard to the wishes of its numerous
vopulation . Tt ►at differences exist to an extent
wh ►ch prevents any perfect and complete assimila-
tion of the views of the two sections . That progress

" of population has bcen more rapid in the western
section, and claims are now madt on behalf of its
inhabitants for g ivin g them relrresct ► tation in the
lcg islat,uxf- proportionate to their nun ►bcrs . That

•" the result is shewn by an agitation fraught with great
danger to the peaceful and harmonious working of
our constitutional system anl detrimental to the pro-
gress of the province . That the necessity of lrrovid-
rng a remedy for a stltc of things that is quickly be-

" comin f,r worse, of allaying feelings that are daily
" bein}; aggravated by the condition of political par-
" tics, has ►mpressecl the advisors of Her Ma'esty' s

representatives in Canada of the importance oi~ seek-
ingf; for such a mode of dealing with the difficulties
as may forever remove them . "

Therçfore, be it resolved, that a select committee
be, appointed,' to enquire and report on the important
subjects embraced in the déspatch ."

0
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As discussed and decided between Mr . McGee an d Mr. Brown, this motion was only introduced to b cwithdrawn, Mr . Brown stating in the IIouSe that fiernovecl flic resolution to kecl, the nrattcr alive in th
e meantime, but would introcluce it again next session ,

and pointed out that the position in which the llouse
found itself during this stssion was but another proof
of the absolute necessity of somc means being found
for settling these constitutional cliflicultics which had
so long clivided the two sections of the hrovirtce, and
thbttght the solution of the question lay in the motion
he held in his hands . . •

The business of, the I louse was %ww speedily
brought to an cnr1,4nd prorogation took place on the
t5th of October .

liAl'T1 ;R 22

. Mlt.131ZOWN'S-ti1O'l'ION

. On the 19th of hcbru:iry, 186.1, the legislatureagain is in session at ~Qucbcc. 'l'hcre is much discus-sion in and out of the lobbies as to the strength the -Govcrnntcnt will disclose uhon the first divigion
. TheOpnosition feel very saiqf;uine of defeating the Gov-ernment, unless the saine tactics are pursued as gave

t ise to so much adverse comment throughout the cotui-try last fall, when Mir. Sicotte was got rid of front theranks of the OpIpsition, by appointing him to theBench .
'nie strength of the ( ;ovcrnmrrlt has been weak-

ened by two votes, through the defeat of the new
Solicitor General, Mr. Richards, in Leeds, although liewas re urnid by a maj~rit y of one hundred and thirty-five in the last election. This undoubtedly has had avery demoralizing effect ulxm the tninisterialists .
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On the 14th of March, Mr. Brown moved again
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his' resolution introduced in the October Orevioûs,
't'e constitutional -changes, and supported it by a very
powerful_ speech . The debate on this resolution re-
sulted in its being ultimately carried by a substantial
majority. It showed how considerable was the ad-
vance made by the idea of a federation of the, provinces
during the last six months, and niaterially contributed
to the coalition of 'parties which was arrived at before ;
the session ended : .I am justified, therefore, in dcal-
ing with the debate at some •length . After reading

• his motion, Mr. Brown said:-- -
" I think, Mr. Speaker, that politicalfeelings have

,so far subsided as to enable every,honoiirable gentle-
man to see that it is absolutely necessary we should
have all causes of variance between the two sections
of the province remedied ; that the time has come when
we Can approach a question like tlLis with a degree of
harmony, that we could never bring to its consideration
in former times . I have sought to brinf,Y the subject
befot*è the House in the léast objectionable form . I
do not bring forward now a ptopositiou' of my own,
but appear as a defender of a policy that has been
enunciated by my honourable friends on the opposite
side of,the House. I have determined ,that I will tkke
ground that cannot be assailed ; that is'perfectly indis-
putable, putable, and that both sides of the Hoûse have agree d
to. I ask my honourable fri~nds opl),6site to take that
course now which they consiaered'it .desirable to take
five years ago. There was never,'a wiser or . more
sound and patriotic advice ivcn by ministers of the
Çrown than was given by ~-Iis I:xccllcncy's advisors
upon this subject, in the words I have just duotçd .
(Mr. Cartier here interru~ted, " This is the first time
that you have ever said so. ' Mr. Brown, continuing) :
I can, on that account, say it with more force now, and
I can say it with all my heart . If I have been • unable



~O - - - ~ .
give the honourable gentleman's late Governmer, tcredit for what good actions they may have performed

upon other subjects, I have always given them credit
for their bold and manly intentions on this, and I am
sorry the Government of my honourable friend from
Kingston has not carried the question to a practicalresult . I ask no more at present by my motion than
that a day shall be appointed to consider the great pro-
positions which the honourable gentlemen laid downin 1859, when acting in the responsible position of
sworn advisors of the Crown

. Here upon one side isthe Ron. Mr. Cartier and on 'the . other side the Hon .Sandfield Macdonald
; the one has a majority in LowerCanada, and the other has a majority in Upper Canada .Now, the ' question is, which of these honourable gen-tlemen sh it ll prevail . I think until 'every effort hasbeen exhausted by the honourable member for Corn-wall to obtain a majority from both sections, he is not \justified in governrng the country. I hope that tn

yhonouRable friends opposite are tired,of crises, for
general election will surely comt if this thing be n t a
done

. I stand here as an independent member, and
did I consider that the interests of the country would
be advanced, that the principles I advocate would be
advanced to-rnorrow by the removal of this adminis-
tration, I would give my vote for that purpose with-
out hesitation

. I wish to call the attention of the
House to the effect that the prescnt system of carrying
on the affairs of the country has produced

. Therehave been constant jarrings between Upper and Lower
Canada, and numerous occasions of crisis in the suc-
cessive governntents

. There was a crisis in June,1854, and another in Seitember, 1854 . ' ln 1855 there,were two, and also in i~57, • In July, J858, there was
a crisis when the Brown-Dorion Government wa sformed, and another in August, and another in Dece_ber . . Then there I mwas t Ic Kobrnson crisis, and the



Carling crisis, and the Cauchon crisis . Then there
was the great crisis in 1862 , and another in 1863, and
how many there will be in 1864, no one c.Vi tell. /(Mr.
Cartier : " It is a chronic state." Mr. Brown) : Un-
doubtedly, we have been in a chronic state of crises
for eleven years. No honourable gentleman, will pre-
sume to say that this is a desirable state of things to
have continued . The question is, what remedy ought
to be applied? The member for Montreal West (Mr .
McGee) is favourable to a federation of the provinces, .
and of a monarchial government . I do not know whe-
ther the member for . Sherbrooke ( Mr. Galt) is in
favour of a confederation of all the ,provinces, or of
the Canadas alone . ( M r: Galt : "Of all the provinces ." .
Mr! Brown) : Tfifre are some in favour of a dissolu- .
tion ' pure and simple, âncl some favourable ' to a legis-
lative union of all the provinces . I have no doubt the
committee will be able to discover, some basis ' upon
which the, legislature can agree. I therefore propose
the following committee : Cameron, Cartier, Cauchon,
J. S.'., Macdonald, McGee, Ilolton, I~oley, Gait, Tûr-
cotte, ~ Dorion, Chapais ; Dickson, llunkin, Joly, Mc- :
Kellar, Scoble, Street, and the mover ."

To this resolution, M r. Perreault rose and moved
an amendment, praying . the Imperial Gove rn ment to
pass a Bill to provide that the principle of Nuality of
representation of the tw o sections of the prov ince shall
by the legislature always be maintained, unimpaired
and inviolate. Mr. Perrault is a diminutive man, and
his amendment caused considerable amusement . Mr.
Brown and he presented an appearance like I,andseer's
painting of dignity and impudence. The effect was
heightened by his attempt to speak in English, of
which langua¢e he had but little command. He re-
ceived so little support that his amendment was voted •
down by a majority of fifty-seven, without debate .
Mr. Galt, in speaking to the motion, said lie was as-
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tonished that the G
House divide upon wernment proposed to let the

this motion without expressing itspolicy
:' As for him, he would vote against it, because

he thought the Governinent should not
. delegate itsfunctions by referring such ân important matter to acomzni.ttee. Mr. John Sandfield Macdonald answered,pointing out that Mr

. Galt, although a member of the
Government for many years, since

1859, had never in-' .troduced any legislation upon the subject, and said
that the present . Government (lid not propose to be
drawn into expressing aiiy policy on the matter.Hori . J. A . J Macdonald said, we must have, not a
federation of the provinces, but unification of the
provinces, with one legislature one Government,
and as nearly as may be, with one set of laws. Wemust have, not a federal . .union, but a'unitm in fact .He then attacked Mr

. Brown for his inconsistency on
the question of represçntation by population, inasmuch
as the despatch referred to in the motion admitted-the
impossibility of that principle, and sugg~steci a federal
union as an alternative. The HQn. Mr: Cartier also
said he would Oppose the motion, as the result woulcl
be simply to smother the question . Mr. Brown, as
might have been expected, was supported by his right
hand man, Mr

. McKenzie, who said it was not ton
much to have expected frcxii a statesman of Mr . JohnA. Macdonald's standing, that ' lie should give the
House the benefit of his statesmanship on the subject,
but no remedy had been proposed by him

. As forhimself, fie would vote-for any Government, Tory or
any other, that would settle the question . He was notparticular as to what that remedy was, but would ac-
cept any reasonable plan of settlement

. Until, how-
ever, some séttlement was macle, it would be impossible
to expect the agitation to cease. Mr. C%rtwright, who
had been returned to the I Ionise at the last election, and
who had hitherto given an independent support to Mr
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beginning
A . Macdonald, threw the weight of his talents, now

to be appreciated, in support of the motion .
He said he had listened with great pleasure to the re-
marks made by the honourable member for South Ox-
ford ( Mr. Brown), in introducing his motion, and he
could say he would have great pleasure in seeing him
g'et his cominittee. The honourable gentleman had ,
said he had no followers, but however this might be,
it could not be denied that lie occupied a position that
was occupied by only one other gentleman ( Mr. Mc-
Gee) . The honourable member for South Oxford
was the representative man of a very considerable sec -,t
tion of the population, as was also the honourable gen-
tleman to whom he referred ( Mr. McGee) . Mr.
Brown certainly h;d the control of this matter, as well
as, in a great measure, the sectional di fficulty which I t
involved, in his hands. The honourable gentleman
had the power to effect a great deal of good, if he de- ,'
voted his time to the task of effecting an armistice be-i
tween the contending pa rt ies .

The debate now stood over, and was not resumed
until the 19th of May .

I was accustomed each evening to smoke my pipe
in Mr. McGee's room, which joined mine, and I be-
came the recipient of his views upon this important
question. He said he proposed to speak in favour of
the motion later on, and thought Mr . Brown was show-
ing very high patriotism in proceeding with the mat-
ter, knowing he was acting in direct opposition to the
views of Dorion and Holton, as well as many of his
old followers in the Upper Province . The attitude of
the Opposition leaders, he thought, was in accordance
with a policy they~had adopted on the question since
confedération was first broached, namely, to take no
step which by any chance could imperil their political
fôrtunes. If it could be shown to afford a party ad-
vantage they would . put all their strength behind it ,
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but at present the co ld 1j on
motion a victory for thçir oldsenem

in te succesg of
yh George Brow eThey

feared that to support the motion would imperil
their position in Lower Canada, and might throw the
vote of that section of the province into the hands of
Mt' . Sandfield Macdonald, who was waiting, ready to
take advantage of just such an eventuality. The curse
of our country was, that in practical politics party suc-
cess stood higher than the good of the people

. He feltassured that M .,, .,,,,.._,a ,-

their hearts,, favourable to some solution such as~this
to our national ills, but they did not think, from a partystandpoint, the timA -2•• ~ ~lieved ~ ~}•c 1-1-1 auopt It . They be-

the Government was on its last legs, and were
not disposec~ to lose a chance to turn them out, an

dthought, to support this motion, would certainly deprivethem of that opportunity . Perhaps nothing could bet-ter indicate the demoralized condition into which re-
sponsible government had now fallen than an incident
which occurred on the night of Sunday, 21st March .Mr

. McGee and I had bcen 'out late, and returning
about midnight, as we passed through the hall of
Russell's Hotel, an inner door opened, and out
cainé Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, Mr . Holton and Mr.Mcllougall, the three most prominent members of the
ministry, and with them Alonzo Wright, the member
for Ottawa County, who was classed amongst the in-
dependent tnembers of the IIouse, and who was known
to be much interested in seeing the new buildings at
Ottayva eompleted at an early date, and the legislature
take up its residence in the beautiful home now being
erected fôr it on the magnificent site overlooking the
Ottawa River . Only one conclusion could be drawn
from the 'circumstance, namely, that tfie strongest in-
fluences were being used to control Mr . Wright'svote. I
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MR. McGh, H'S RE'MINISCI;NCI;S.

A few evenings later, Mr. 'McGee spoke to mc,
with great concern, of the Fenian movement which wasspreadin~; throughout Canada, and which, in the light
ôf future events, is deserving of more than a passing
notice. Incidentally, fie told me something of his early
career, when his soul was filled with youthful enthus-
iasm and aspirations for the glory and advancement of

,his race. He spoke of a dinner, described by the Mont-real Gazette, held on St . Patrick's night, in thè•, I;x-change`Hotel, in ' Montreal, a few evenings before,where one hundr d l Irishmeri were present, and where
~sedition of the r kest kind was talked and sung, onè
of the songs bei g a parady on " Britannia, the Gem ~,
of the Ocean," which was sung as " Britannia ; the
curse of the oc n, the sc ourge of the brave and the
free," and had for its refrain, " To hell with the Red,
White and Bli e," all of which, the repo rt said, was
received with / oud and prolongc<I applause . " My;

~ poor, unfortunate fellow-countrymen -, God help them,"
he said, :` any Yankee orator, with lots, of gush, can
wôrk on your national susceptibilities. In the States
they induce you to enlist in the army of the North bytelling you, when the . war is ended you shall be mar-
shalled, and taken to Ireland, to deliver your,fellow-
coimtrymen from the tyrant's yoke.* lie spoke of one,
O'M honey, as a cr~ck-brained enthusiast, twièe an
inma~e of a lu natic asylum,' who had organized a
Fenian society in the United States . " These wretches,
he said, " I know have been in Montreal, for I have
plenty of friends there who keel) me posted about all
their do1ngs, but so far„I bèlieve, they have received no
encouragement." lie proceeded to write a pi ihlic let-
ter to the Irishmen of Montreal, which was shortly '•
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afterwards published in the Caaette, warn ~ng them to
haye no parleÿ with these American agitators, and
quoting to them the very serious penalties which our
Canadian lâws pronounced upon every one who should
administer, or aids in or is present at, the administering
of an oath by which any )erson agrees to commit any
seditious, treasonable or 1elonious act . Referring, on
this occasion, to his early career, he remarked :" God
blessed mè with the best blessing given to man, a
loving Christian mother . If I have any merit as a
writer of verse, the poetic fire was inherited from her
dear -spirit, and was ' nurtured by . the : sweet - Irish
melodies she sang to me in childhood . As tlae years
go by her memory becomes brighter and bt~ighter, even
as a star when the shadows of night come on. She
instilled in my mind a love of poetry, and, for the old
legends of my native land. I came to America when17 years of age, to the home of an aunt in Providence,
R .I., but after a short staÿ, went to Boston, when the
agitation for the repeal of the union in Ireland was at
its height. I always had what is vulgarly styled, the
" gift of the gab," and soon acquired a small reputa-
tion for my speeches in favour of the movement . II I
a short timp I was offered, and accepted, a situationon the Boston Pilot, and in two years I was editor .
I had some success,' and in 1845 was offered and
accepted the editorship of the Dublin FreemanJournal. I imagine O'Connell did not know,
what a youngster I was when lie made.' this• offer. The Journal did not,' prove advanced
enough for my ideas, and I joined Gavin Duffy
in editing the Nation.'~ At this time I wrote most of
mÿ poetry dealink with the early history of my people .
We were hot-blooded and 'visionary, and the famine,
which now laid Ireland low, seemed to us the trumpet
call to action . I was sent to Scotland to arouse my,
compatriots there. I had no sooner arrived than I

IIq



learned of the collapse of our insurrectionary move-,
ment, and that a reward was ôffered for My arreit .
After many narrow escapes I reached the American
shore once more, disillusioned, a sadder and, I believe,
a wiser man. In Philadelphia, in 1 848, I started a newpaper called the Nation, but in the bitte rness of myspirit at the lukewarmness or coldness of the Irish
clergy towards our recourse to arms, I soon became
èmbroiled with ths bishop, and my paper had to suc-cumb. I undertoôk the publication of the Irish Ce1C,
in Boston, in i85o, and continued this until I was in-
vited to Montreal in 1 857. .During this period the
scales were removed from my eyes . Like the blind man

• when he saw Chirst, I could say, " Once I was blind,
but now I see. The utter folly and impractibility
of attempting to elévate the Irish peo p le by` inciting
them to rebellion became apparent . I saw that liewas the truest patriot who best could inculcate in thema desire to ca rve out homes for themselves and their
children in a new country, and elevate themselves to aposition of mental equality with their neighbour's, and
encouraged them to be contented with their new sur ;roundings . . Much must be forQiver~o the ignoranceand self-confidence of youth . Our aims were high .
We valued not our lives in Ireland's cause . We werewilling, and actually did, put to the hazard • our all,
tvhether domestic happiness, liberty,' and evtrn our
heads, ip the cause `which was dearer to` us than our
very lives. Call the attempt insane, if you will ; tell'us the wrongs we complained of were partly imagin-ary, if you will, and that a rebellion under no possible ~ ►circumstances could have succeeded, all of , •which Iadmit .; yet our motives were honest, were pâtriotic,
were unselfish, and the blame to be attached to ' usshould not be great . Because . I have been throug hit all myself, because I see'what a will-o'-the-wisp,
what a delusion . all . this fenianism is, I have no
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patience with those wretchecl agitators who make us eof the Irish . an t1 t rn .I a
'sin for their wicked %,-- -mue ana patriot-
however. I shall fight LA I thi s hp ss movemen

t hav e in thi s
Canada ato,the last ditch . , Fenianism shall never get a hold upon

our people here, if I can prevent it
. I am toldO'Mahoney, who is the head centre, has spoken of me

as a Judas Iscariot, and a traitor to Jreland, a snake
whose head shoulci be cracked, but I can beat him in
tllis fght, for I have

. the confidence of the Irish peoplein Canada ; they believe in my honesty and sincerity .
-------.~._

CIIAPTkR 24 . A

A CHANGE O GOVI?RNMI?NT--
. . . y . . . . . . . .

%
To return to matters political . Two days after

the incident at the Russell Hotel, above described, 1)e-
fore the Orders of the Day were ealled, the l'renii
(Sandfield Macdonald) e

r '"feeling, nounced to the Hoûse, that
its majority was not sufficient to permit o fcarrying on the Government of the country efficiently ,the ministry had placed its resigriation in the handsof the Governor, and thereument of the pcm moved the acljourn-House. Although we all felt that the `ministry was wading

slowly, toilsomely, and painfully,"through deep waters; the announcentent was a sur-prise ; but we were all eager to take csituation . of the. Mr. McGee was jubilarr i, eeling that thi sresult was, at least, a just retribution üpon Sandfield
Macdonald for his traitorous conduct the year before
to his Lower Canâdian colleagues . Ferguson Blair
unsuccessfullÿ attempted to construct a coalition GQv-
ernment, and approached our leader for that purpqse,
but he knew they were in our power, and refused the

mterute
. On the 23ra Cartier is entrusted with the
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1~rming of a Government, bur decides to have the re-
s nsibility placed upon the old veteran, Sir Etienne
Tache, who was induced, solely from patriotic motives,
to ùnde rtâke this task,, when his great age made such
a burden very difficult to bear . The new administra-
tiori is announced on the 30th; and 'Ft,y pleasure at
seeing Mr. McGee once more take a position in the
Government, commensurate with his great talents, was
very great. His portfolio was that which was most
congenial to him, . and which had been promised him
by the Macdonald-Sicotte administration, namely, the

of Emigration.
The House . now adjourned until the ,;rd of May,

to allow of the hew ministers . being returned hy ~heir
constituents . Mr. McGee was returned by accfama-
tion in Montreal West, and I was nQt surprised to find
him again ringing the changes upon his hobby of the
union of the provinces . Concludirtg h is rèmarks on
this head by calling his hearers to witness how he had'
at all times, in or out of office, zealously advocated
the union of the -provinces as the panacea for all our
national ills. Great disappointment was felt by all of
our friends at Mr, hwley's defeat in Waterloo. It
mcans a loss of two votes, and in such a close contest
as we are now constitutionally engaged in, this is most
serious. It - seems to show that•George Brown is still
supreme, and that another dissolution will still fur-

' ther reduce our supporters from Upper Canada . Af-
fai n are rapidly assuming the position of a solid
Upper Canada against a solid Lower Canada vote .' •

We had no more than fairly got started in May,
after the ad'ou rn ment, than the battle was again in 'full
swing. ~r. Dorion, on the 13th, when Mr . Gait
moved that - the House resolve itself into a corrimittee
of supply, pre tented an amendment against the reduc-
tion of the canal tolls, in which the division list showed

Department of Agriculture, wltich included the Ifurea u
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us in
A majority of two, the vote being sixty-four t oaixty-two

. On the Iqth the adj ourned debate u~ion. Mr. Brown's tnntinn c. ..
,
.

changes, which had been
-
stanwas resumed. ding esin e cAqarcj~crI~thl~; It soon became apparent that thi smotion was going to divicie parties on altogether ne

wlines
. The members for -the eastern townships, who

during'nll the, years in which representation by ppu-
tation had been to tlie fore, had plead for conciliation
and toleration, seemecl now heartily in sympathy wit

hthis rnotio
.n, which appeared to them to afford a ray

of light in the dismal darkness into which everything
Poli tical was plungèd

. The balance of the I,ower 'Canada members were opposed to it, almost to a man,
viewing the motion as th e
which, edge of the wedfie,, if inserteci ; meattit destruction to the preilomin

-ânce of theit province in Canadian aflairs
. - Amrnifis tour friends

in Upper Canada I found a strong feelingin favour of the motion' : Nearly everybody was com-
pletely sick of the present state of affairs, which left \
the Government of the country at the mercy Of two o

rthree scalawaks,, who matie a' crisis somethinff to be
anticipated'every' .day the Ilouse was in -session .Mr. McGec rtiade a stirring address in favour of
the motion, in which, amongst other things, fie said : -

" During the ftrst session I sat in this House, Mr ., Sptaker, I seconded
a motion to institute a committeeof the House to enqûire into the

Possihility of the union
of the British North American provinces .had suc h tf;fio I

h a motion put cipon the paper, and moved it,but failing to get suf;'icient support, I withdrew it . Ihave alwaysT advocated the
11~9 ion of these provinces,

both before and sincé, I had a scat in Parliament
.entirely believe in fiivi,n~

: 111c menibcr for South px-
) an, alternative Proposition for his

for
d motion (Mr

. Brow
n on the represe4tation question . I am willin~he should have his conimittce, and I

will vote for it .



Mr. Brown is a man sectionally the strongest in his
own section of 'Canada, while provincially he is the
weakest man in the House . Why is this? Because,
with all his great ability and energy, he has attached
himself to sectional instead of national politics ; be-
cause he has never embraced, with his heart and brain,
the country as a whole, the country as a whole has
rejected him from its reason and affections, and he is
to-day as powerless in Canada as a whole as if lie had
no influence in Canada as a part . "

Mr. Cartier said lie would vote against the motion,
as " time would solve the difficulty ." While Mr. John
A. Macdonald again made capital of Mr . Brown's in-
consistency in abandoning representation by popula-
tion, vWhich was made clear by nominating for his
committee members of whom a majority were well
known to -be opvosed to representation by population .
Therefore, Mr. Brown had really selected a committee
favourable only to a federation of the provinces . . He
said the Government had already (lone all they could
to have this federation adopted. They had solicited

e Imperial Government in i858 for their aid, but
eir suggestion had not been favourably received .

more disinclined to federation, believing that a stronger
form of union and government was requisite . He
was, therefore, not going to vote for the appointment
of a commission to consider whether this was the pro-
per remedy . Upon the division the motion carried by
59to48•+ -

ecent events in the United States had made him stil l

•/AmonRst thoee voting against the motion were Cartier,
Cauchon, Dorion, Gait, Holton, John A . Macdonald, Tarcotter

. John S. Macdonald and Ihinkin. ' -
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CHAPTER 25.

COALITION WITH GEORGI:, BROWN-t864 .
On the 6th of June, the Essex election case cam eagain' before the ~iouse

. The Attorney General West
moved a mild resolution, iequirirrg the returning offi-
cer, Sheriff McEwen, and his poll clerk, to appear at
the Bar of the House

; and at the same time expGessed
his opinion that these officers had failed in the r-
formance of their duty' in rnaking no return , ~`tie
evidence clearly showed that the whoie trouble had
arisen through animosity of the retiirning officer toMr. Rankin, the'person entitled to the seat, and a very•
strong feeling was abroad in the liouse, that if s o
gross a failure of duty should be dealt lightly with, it
would result in great abùses, and the rights and pri-
vileges of all the members were at stake to see that a
fitting punishment was awarded to those who had in-
terfered with the due administration of .the E.IccticxiAct. Mr. Scatcherd voiced this sentinienfof the mem-
bers in moving an amendment, that the returning offi-
cer had acted wrongfully in not returning Mr . Rankinas member for iasex. and his amendment was carriedby a vote of 55 to 49 . An enquiry, from SandfieldMacdonald, as to what the

Government proposecl to
do in view of the vote, gave rise to an acrimonious
discussion, and I was arnused

at a comment made byMr. McGee'upon Mr . Iiuntini,►ton's remarks, which,like many of his epigrarns, was more Ix~intcd than de-licate, namely, that hi s
which speech was like a sermon, ofit was said if the text had,the small-pox the dis-course would not catch it .

On the 7th, when the Orders of the Day were af;aincalled ; the Attorney General West havin move dthers stand, until next Thursda fi that
Mr. i~icDougall's, that the returningtroffi

aniendipent of
cer had been
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guilty * of a breach of the privileges` of the House in
failing to return Mr . Rankin, was carried by a vote of
57 to 5-5 • . . R

On the 13th Mr . Brown teported to the House,
from his committee re constitutional changes, saying
a strong feeling was found to exist amongst the mem-
bers of -the committee in favour of a change to a
federal system, and 'such progress had been made as

~to warrant the committee in recommending that the
subject be again,referred to` a committee at the next
session of Parliament, the only members of the com-
m:ttee voting contra being John A. Macdonald, Sand-
field Macdonald and Mr. Scoble .. .; Next day, when the
House was Ittloved into a committee of supply, Mr .
Doriôn moved an ayicndment that at length brought
the precarious house of cards in which they dwelt
tumbling down on the ears of the ministry, and clearly
proved that, as parties were now constituted, repre-
sentative. government had become impossible in Can- a
ada . The amendment censured Mr . Galt, the present'
Finance Minister, - for making, five years before, an
unauthorized advance to the Grand TruA ,Railwa}i .
This amendment carried by a vote of 6o to 58. On
the i5th, Mr. John A . Macdonald announced that the ~
situation had been communicated to the Covernot,
and aske,d the adjournment of tlie House without de-
claring the Goyernment's intentions . 'The breach be-
tween Mr. Sandfield Macdonald and'Mr. .Brown was
seen in the support given to the Attorney General
West by the latter when the fôrmer refused to comply
with thisj request . Mr. Brown said lie thought the
Government should have allowed it the fullest oppor-
tunity of considering what course to pursue .
, Nothing but rumoùrs and further adjournments
until the 17th, when the House was electrified by the
,announcement by John A . Macdonald, that there had
been conferences with geptlemen op the other side,,tVât

/-
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progress had been made, and -he saw the solution of
all the difficulties without ' d
concluded by the words, « Î mâsol atron, When he

member with whom I have conferred isethe honoure
able member for South Oxford,( Mr, Brown)," fie was
greeted with prolonged cheers

. This announcement
took every person by surprise, and câused unlYYe-
cederited excitement amongst th inembea-s

. Therewere exclamations of a ~

everywhere, and the excitémcnt, wasn tilt sfurthler~in~
creased when the impulsive member for Montcalm(Mr

. Dufresne), who had long been unfriendly toMr.: Brown, arose from -h ithe s seat, and rushing across
'floor, offered his, hand to that gentleman, who

shoôk it warmly, his face radiant with smile spla ~ com-ce,ncy and satisfaction
. When the Flouse âdjourn-

ed, a~, it at once did, there were cheers and claprping
of hands on all sides, and Brown and Dorion werequickly

. surrounded by other members, some cheerin gand others laughing,' and everybody talking . ps-tonishntent was the predominant - feeling of the vastmajority. '~ " What does it mean," .was the question in'everybody s qrouth . ' The Brown men in the flousescarcely knew what to make of it, while the anti-Brown
members of the Opposition were downcast and ap

par:ently mortified . During the debate they had been un-
able to conceal their chagrin : Sand field Macdonaldwas unhappily a~rtated. McDougall frowned darklyand ominously. The rouges professed to be jubilant ." It will ruin Cartier in Lower Canada," they said .fl" How can he go before his constituencies and say,
'Let us make an alliance with George Brown ; ► It willbe the end of his rule, in'I,ower Canada

. To a thought-ful person the occurrences of to-day appear pregnant
with results of vastly gr~ter importance tha

n ever befell Canada. In the first place, it will perhaps
rsrup tthe present political parties

. In fact members are now



enquiring, " For what side am I," and those desirous
of leaving the city are non-plussed on the question of
`.` pairs." Evidently the French supporters -of the Gov-
ernment disapprove of it, while the Bnglish-sneaking
members of the eastern townships are more decided in
thei4 approval .

On the 2oth it, was known that an agreement haci `
been come to between Mr . Brown. and the Govern -
ment, to the effect that as the views of UppNr Canada
could not be met under our present system, the remedy
must be sought in the adoption of the federal system,
and the following memorandum was si ed :" The'
Government are prepared to state, that mediately
after prorogation they will $ddress them les, in the
most ea rnest manr er, to the, negotiations for a con-
federation of all the British North American pro-
vinces. That for the purpose 'of carrying on negotia-
tions and settling the details - of the proposed legisla-
tion, a Royal Commission shall be issued, composed of
three members of the Government and three members
of the Opposition, of whom Mr`: Brown shall be one,
and the Gove rnment pledges itself to give all the in-
fluence of the 4idministration to seeure to the said corh=
mission the means of advancing',the qreat object in
view. That, subject to the House permitting the Gov-
ernment to carry through the public business, no dis-
solution of 'Parliament shall take place, but the admin-
istration shall again meet the present House ." The
same day it was known Foley and Buchanan would
have to leave the ministry . On the 2 tst Sandfield
Macdonald , and Dr. Parker were drumming up the
malcontents . . In the evening a caucus of the ' minis-
terial sup porters was held in the office of the Attorney
General West, when he explained the basis of the ar-
rangement, and the members, by a majority, expressed
confidence in the Gove rn ment, and approval of its pro-
gramme. The -Upper Canada oppos i t ion caucus wa s

'
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held at Kent's Hôtel. It was attended by forty mem-bers, of whom thirty-four 1 d
port the federal platform, bût Dôrion and selves to sup-
the Lower Canada rouges have pronounced themselvesunalterably opposed to it .

What effect the, political combinatio
n upon the fortunes of political parties is one of may

ques-tions tions over which men naturally speculate
. The firs teffect is to bring the twoper and I,ower C majorities into tmison. Up-

anada shake hands, and promise t osit down quietly and arrange their difficulties
. Theministry, which but the day before the hostile vote

that produced the combination, depended upon one or
two individuals for the breath of life, suddenlx be-
comes numerically -strong, having, probably, a majority
of half a hundred at its back

. No one troubles him-self now how Mr. RanJcin or Mr. Bell or Mr. O'Hal-loran votes
. Members feel they can leave the House

without danger of a ministerial crisis ;horne without having to dn;m u g they can go

theless, this large ministerial mâjorit}~ais ,notNn ade
up of the most 'consistent material

. Many membersfind themselves in . very awkward pôsitions . There ismuch to forget, if not to forgive, all aro.und. Thesituation is scarcely less embarrassing than novel
.There is among members of the House a strong un-

,against the arrangement, but the force o
fnumbers breaks down , everything, and- prudence

makes many a tongue silent .
Many think that one result will be a loss ofstretiRth to Mr. Cartier in I,ower Canada

. It is notdiff5cult to see what point of attack the
rouges willselect

; they will try and confound the distinction be-
tween representation by population under the legisla-
tive union, and the same thing under the vastly dif- `
ferent circumstances of federation .uncertainty of a much ri d The fear of thepr ze autonomy is the most., .



sensitive part of a French Canadian . Let him once
believe, irightly or wrongly, that this is in danger, and
he holds every other consideration as secondary. The
difficulty which meets the rouge in taking advantage
of the situation, is . the fact that they have always'
denied that Mr. Brown is a danger to Lower Canada .
They have said this a thousand times, and cannot now ~
expect to be ci:edited if they urge the contrary to be
the case.

Mr. Brown spoke truly whén he said it mattered
comparatively little to himself or John A . Macdonald
to assent to the recent ministerial changes, bût to Mr .
Cartier it was a step of serious consequence, Lower
Canadians would have short memories if they were
all at once to make a truce with Mr . Brown . Whether
they will follow . Mn Cartier in his new path is hard
to predict . Vhe tone of the French press, so far, in-
dicates that it will be no flowery one for him .

Cri A'PrER 26 .

MR. BROWN'S tXPI,ANATIONS .

On the 22nd of June, negotiations 'for the new
coalition Government having been concluded, 'the re-
sult of the deliberations, in detail, are read to the
House by Mr. John A. Macdonald, by which it ap-
peared Mr.r-13rown agreed to enter the Cabinet with

,two of his friends from "Upper Canada, the names not
to be submi tted until after prorogation . i Upon the

"conclusion of ' this ministerial explanation, some. dis-
cussion took place, in which Dorion, Holton and John
A. Macdonald took pa rt ; and finally Mr. Brown arose

~'to address the House . He appeared âlmost over-
r3o



jcome by his feelings
. iand his voicé at first was His lip s

m u l
-Ju a

ou
s twitched

and almost in-
"

I udible. He said :-=
would, Mr, 'speaker, be dec

eid I conceal
from the House what Icfeel ôn thist~swn• I am well aied in this ware of the position I have occu-• country for many years

; that I have stoodpposed to hon . gentlemen opposite for tears in the most en or twelvehostile manner . I am well aware,i dealing with t~he question of the solution of our dif-
culties, and with the questir of men of Opposit

elitical opinions going into the same Covermm ent,
t at I have used language and spoken in tones respect-i g, hon

. gentlemen in the Government, which ,t e agreement just read been n signed under such con-
d t~°ns as has been attached usually to political -al-

ces, could not - have enabled me 'to stand here and
j stify my position before the country . I
c~ive the House if I attempted to conceal for a woul

d momen tth t I am fully aware of the painful position I occupybe~fore the coWnti ry, as being that f
:

s al
bly

m
be

otive
s spoken of as dbi o one who will pro- ,

what he did from per- :and for seÏf-afr ggradizemen t. I ame to cPnfess that had the circumstances under whic
hth country is placed been one whit

th n they are, I should not have approached ~enttl eri opposite to negotiate w i
th hon,g

reference to thepr sent difficulties .
I have long stated that I was

Pr pared, as far as I was concerned tô join any man,no natter to what party he bele onged, with the objectof ffecting a settlement of thos ew'h ch have so long divided the c nt great questions
for years connected wih a bo dI.o er Canada whom I have learned gentleme n ~m, from
ha ÿ ôf y I have been

stood with me throug
h Wh e kindness I can never for grea tbut ~~ulties, and .

are e thing, and the i t g' Party alliances
7 erests of' the country an-



other. For my honourable friends, the member for
Hochelaga (Mr. Dorion ) ,' and Chateauguay (Mr .
Holton), I have no terms to express the personal at-
tachment that has existed bet n me and them .
Nothing but a feeling of the urgen necessity of the
case, and the manful way in which this question has
been taken up by the member for Montreal East .( Mr .
Cartier), and his colleagues, would have . induced me
to do that which the mèmbers for Chateauguay and_~
Hochelaga cou l
trary to the po
them. I think
that I have th
have for 'a Ion
up this questi
posedto deal
it my`duty t
those bonds
between the
day will yet
as the best
hon. gentlen
to sit in th e
site, and o
strongest s
a position .
Governme
would ha
given the
that any
I would
Let us

I feel was in the slightest degree con-
sition in which I have stood towards
fhese hon . gentlemen will acknowledge
s justification for my course : that I
period urgently besought them to tak e

in in the way in which it is now pro-
with' it, ~ I hope the course I have felt
pursue will not - entail a weakening o f

f personal friendship heretofore existing
on . gentlemen and myself . t hope the

come . when they will look upon thi~s step
:hat could have been adopted . Can any
an think it is any, pleasure or joy to me
Government,.with hon. gentlemen oppo-

~ose my old friends? Nothing but th e
~nse of duty would ever -lace me in such

I have strufigled - to avoid entering the
it. I was willing . to

,
help them, and I

e remained outside of I
the Cabinet, and

i all that honest and loyal, and hea rty aid
an could give, but they would not consent .

ow say to my friends from I,oZver Canada- '
ry to rise superior to the pettiness of mere

party pblitics, and take up the question as it should
be conidered. Wait till a measure is broùght~ down,
and

f7
we are to be condemned, let 'us be'so, bùt, at

any r~te, give us an opportunity of showing we are
honest, and will do our duty to our country:



Were I to say that I do not feel very painfull y
the position in which I stand to my old friends
throughout the country, I would not speak the truth.During the vicissitudes of public .life;'and while I have
been contending with the many dif riculties that have
beset me, if there was one thing more than another
which I have relied on for encouragement, it was the
belief that •I possessed the sympathies of the honest
yeomen of Upp er Canada, of whom I feel proud. If
there is anything that inspires me with a painful feel-
ing in reference to the present line of conduct, it is the
apprehension that these friends will misinterpret nl,ymotives . I think I am entitled to the sympathy of
hon. gentlemen on my side of the House in my pres-ent position , I have no fear, however, as to the re-
sult when the measure contemplated is properly un-
derstood, or the sincerity of the parties to the nego-
tiations is justly appreciated, for in the long period of
twenty years which I have had in public life, I hav e
never found the sound common sense of the people of
Upper Canada has been mistaken in the end . If hon .
gentlemen ask me how I can enter a Cabinet with only
two other members of the Opposition, to whom nine
members of the Government will be opposed, I would
answer that I would not care if any of my friends
accompanied me in . the Government, except for the
assistance and ability they would bring to the aid o fthe Government . So perfectly satisfied am I of th ehonesty and sincerity . with which hon . gentlemen op-posite have approached this question, so convincedam I that they will carry out the ir pledges, that I would
consent to enter the Cabinet alone if it were neces-
sary, without the additional guarantee (;t the admis - .sion of two ôf my friendIf I s. have no other succes sto boast' of during my political 'caree j than that whichhas attended me in br inging about ' thst e formation ofGovernment, with the strength w ch no other Gov- .





solute belief ,that his country's existence w~s at stake,
would ever ~ have sufficed to bring a man as high=
spirited as Brown to join hands with the very enemy
he has so long and so, bitterly assailed . ,

Next to Brown, the man who has taken the
greatest risks to his political future by his course' in
this matter is Cartier

. He has some loyal followers
in the House'who will cling to him whatever the re-
sult may be, and the support of the Brown men~ wil l
make the coalition Government sure of its existence
for the balance of its parliamentary hie ; but if th e
House had to be dissolved, and Dorion appealed to
thè prejudices of his feli,pw-countryrneri, I venture to
predict that he would come back with a solid French
Canadian vote. Before another election is held, con-
federation will have become a reality in all likeli-
hood, and it will b~, too late to maRe capital out of hi sabandonment of his country's interest . He is shrewd
and far-seeing, and has fully calculated upon this
before committing himself to his present course . You
can depend further upon his pushing this federation
scheme with, all the strengt ~ of his being. He must
make it a success or give ttp his political power for-ever. He has put his all to the hazard, and robodknows the .fact better ' than himself. He prides him ,self upon not following but leading public opinion,
and has claimed that this, is the highest type -of states-manship. He will have an oppo rt unity of exempli-fying his views in this instance . - He has the unani-mous voice of his people against

. him, and nothingbut complete success will justify - hiq conduct in theireyes. r . .
On the 3oth of June, the ministerial readjust-ments were carried out, and Mr

. Brown becamePresident of, the Council ; Mr. Mowat, PostmasterGeneral and u M. -P r. cDougall, Provincial Secretary,
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board, it was found the berth accommodat ion onlysufficed for three-quarters of our party, and those not
active enough in looking after - their comforts were
compelled to sleep on the bare floor . To their com-plaints, Mr . McGee said, laughingly :" Besides yourtransportation, you were only promised your board."At Eastport Maine, Mr . 1 illey % Premier of Ne wBrunswick, joined the party . We were most hos-pitably entertained throughout . Banquets were ten-
dered us at Halifax and St . John, and every effort
made to arouse public intei-est and support for the
proposed union of the provinces . . We were surprised,
however, to find the mass of the people opposed to the
scheme, although the prominent public men and citi-
zens gave it a hearty support, with some exceptions.

Some excitement was produced on the day w ewere billed to sail from St. John to Portland, on ou rretu rn , bv the news that Confederate gunboat, " Talla-hassee " was ranging un and down the coast, destroy-ing northern shipping ; that she had already sunk
twenty-five vessels, and the passengers and crews ,ofmerchantmen had been put ashore at Yarmouth, andother points along the Nova Scotia coast. This wasa nice state of affairs . She might be right in our
track, and waiting outside the harbour to gobble us
up as soon as we were at sea . These forebodings,fortunately, proved unnecessary . The trip was madein safety and comfort, Mr . McGee, with his jokes andfun; being the life of the pa rty .

. It appearinq in the Pebruary of this year ..( i %4 )
~ that all hopes of an arrangement with Canada was a tan end, the, legislatures of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-'
wick and Prince 1~dward Island passed resolution sautho rizing their respective Governments to enter in-to negotiations, and hold a convention, for the pur-pose of effecting a union of the Maritime Provinces .The convention was to meet at Charlottetown, on the
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8th of September . Before their sittings were con-
cluded, the convention was notified of the intention

'.Of a delegation from Canada to meet it, with the
view of discussing the lârger question of . a union of
all the provinces, Proceedings were thereupon ad-
journed until the delegation could arrive, which it
shortly afterwards . did, consisting of Messrs. niac-

•donald, Cartier, Brown, Gait, McGee, Langevin, Mc-
Dougall and Campbell . After an 'earnest and ani-
mated discussion,-the maritime delegates were so far
convinced of the advantages of the larger proposition,
that they agreed to drop their present proposal of a
maritime union only, and accept the invitation of the
Canadiari delegates to meet them in Quebec in Oc-
tober. This informal invitation was subsequently fol-
lowed by one frory the Governor General, addressed
to all the Lieutenant-Governors, including Newfound-
land, to send delegates to meet at Quebec, on the ioth
October, to consider the union of all the British North
American provinces .

Mr. McGee wrote me, shortly after his" return,
that the Canadian deleg+ates, would require a secretary
for their private work, in addition to the official secre-
tary of the convention, and if I would accept the
position, he thought the Premier would ofiér, it to'
me. I did so ver~ willingly, and on the l2th foundmyself again in the old • historic city .

All the members of the Canadian Gove rnment
were members of the convention, while Nova' Scotia
was represented . by five delégates, New Brunswick by
seven, Prince Edward Island by seven, and New-
foundland by two. The maritime party, and their
wives and retinue, had been taken on board the .Cana-dian Government steamer . " Victoria,", at Pictou and
Shediac, and though delayed by storms and gales, are.rived safely on the gth ; an d were put up at the St .I,ouis Hotel, during their stay, at the expense of th e
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Canadian Government . Sir Ltienne Tache w?s
unanimously chosen chairman of the conference, and
Colonel Bernard acting seifretary, while the provinvial
secretaries of the respective provinces were appointed
honorary secretaries of the onvention

. The confer-ence sat with closed doors for the purpose of secrecy .During the sittings, from time to timc, the delegates
from each province withdrew, to discuss matters
which arose in general çonference, but upon which,
they had not come to any decision amongst them-
selves, and here my duties were mainly performed,
but my position necessarily marc me conversant wit

heverything that took place in convention
. One and ahalf days were first occupied in regulating the mode

of procedure to be adopted, and all finally concurred
in the resolution, that in taking votes on all questions
to be decided by the conference, except questions of
ôrder, each province or colony, by whatever numbe

r' of delegates represented, should have but one vote,
and that in voting Canada should be considere(i astwo provinces .

On the itth the conference unanimously con-
curred in the resolution, that tlae vast interests and
present and future prosporAmerica ity of British Norththe Cwould be promoted by a federal union tmde rrown of Great Rritain, provided such unio ncould

be effected on principles just to the several pro-♦inces .
This -evening Her ~xcellency held a very brilliantDrawing Room in the Council Chamber of the I'ar-liament Building, . at which a11 the lead iages, civil and military, were present . ng person-
On the t2th, the motion by Mr

. Brown, seconr~edby Mr. Archibald, was . unanimously concurred in,by which it was resolved
; "That in the federation ofrhe British 'North A

merrca provrnces, the systern of
rovernment best adapted under existing circum-



stances to protect the diversified interests of the
several provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony and
permanency in the working of the union' would be a
gcfieral government, charged with matters of common
interest to the whole country ; and local government~s
for eâch of the Canadas and for the Maritime Pro- .
vinces, charged with the control of local matters in
each of their respec4ive sections, provision being made
for the admission• tnto the union, on equitable terms,
of the North-West Territories ; British Columbia andVancouver ."- •

The discussion of this resolution' occupied a large
part of two days, and were it not made clear that
Lower . Canada would never consent to a legislative
union, it appeared to me the sentiment of a majority
of the delegates was more favourable to a legislative
than a federal union .

The 13th was taken ttp mainly in a discussion of
the frame to be, given to the new constitution, and
finally it was resolved to take the British constitution
as a model for the general government .

On this same day was opened a disctission upon
the composition of the legislative council or senate,
Mr. Tilley proposing twénty-four for Upper Canada,
twenty-four for Lower Canada, and thirty-two for the
foùr Maritime- Prôvinces. " This question occupied
all the 14th, 15th and 17th, when it was finally ré-
solved that the Legislative Council should consist of
twenty-four members from Upper Canada ; twenty-
four from Lower Canada, ten from Nova Scotia, ten
from New Brunswick, four from Prince Edward Is-
land, and four from Newfoundland .

As we were returning to the hotel from the con-
ference, the city . was thrown into a state of great ex-
citement by the falling`of a .large mass of rock from
the -Citadel, upon Little Chamnlaiu Street, destroy-
ing three houses, and killing many of the unfortunat e
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inmates. The streets were soon filled with a sym-
pathetic crowd, who labored all night in attempting
to rescue thosé who had not been crushed to death .

On the t5th the members of the conference were
the guests at a banquet given by the Quebec ,Board of
Trade.

On the i8th the resolution was concurred in, of
Mr. Macdonald, that the members of the Legislative
Council sh9uld be British subjects, of the full age of
thirty years ; that they should possess real property
qualifications of four thousand dollars over and above
all incumbrances, and be worth that amount over and
above their debts and liabilities .

. After many motions and amendments, made and
negatived or withdrawn, it was finally resolved that
the members of the Legislative Council in the federal
legislature should be appointed by the Crown at the
recommendation of the federal executive Government,
upqn the nomination of the respective local govern-
ments, and that in such nomination due regard should
be had to the claims of the members of the I,egislative
Council and of the Opposition in each province, so
that all political parties might be as nearly as possible
•represented . `

On the 19th, Mr. Brown at length had the proud
satisfaction of moving a resolution which carried into
effect the principle of representation by population,
which he had been fighting for in Upper Canada for
fifteen years or more . The resolution provided, that
the basis of representation in the House of Commons
shall be population, as determined by the official cen-
sus every ten years, and that the number of inembers
at first shall be two hundred, distributed as . follows :Upper Canada, eighty-nine ; Lower Canada, sixty-6e ;Nova Scotia, nineteen ; New Brunswick, fifteen ; New-foundland, seven ; Prince Edward Island, five ; andthat for the purpose of readjustments,•I,ower Canada
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as if sign ificant of his subsequent
pion on behalf of the provinces rn th e

onal conflicts with the Bederal Govern-
owat introduced a resolution which de-
ers of the local legislatures . The clauses

lution formed the subject of debate, both
ay and the next, when the item of educatio n

the subject of an important arnendment fro mcGee, which was concurred in as follows :-
' Savin the rights and privileges which the :ôtestant and Catholic minority in both CanadasaY Dossess as tn *1,a . .

~~••~•~~~~~a~~~~~a~ scnoors at the
time when the! constitutional Act goes into opera-
tion." ~ . 0

Some of the New Brunswick delegates onnosedMr. Mowat's resolution, whichgave the hederal Gov-ernment all powers not expréssly conferred upon the
local legislatures, desirinl; that the provinces shoul d, have jurisdiction in all matters not expressly conferre don the Federal Government . The evils which thisdistribution of powers gave rise to in the Unite dStatu . leadina as it did to a civil war, operated strong-
1y i+r favour of those who thought the largest measure
of authority should be rriven to the Federal Govern-
ment . ,

On the*26th Mr. Galt introduced a resoluHon,
which was concurred in, that in the general legislature
the English and French language should be em-
ployed.

This 'concluded the proceedings at Quebec, and
on the z7th, the delegates ' having been invited to visi t
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the principal cities in Canada, proceeded to Montreal
by special train, furnished by the general manager ofthe Grand Trunk ' Railway ( Mr. Brydges) . A shortsession of the conference .was held at the St. Lawrence
Hall, when the resolutions adopted separately at Que-
bec, with some minor' amendments, were affirmed, andthe report prepared and signed, which was hereinafterspoken of as the Ouebec Resolutions, and which form-ed the basis of the subsequent conference in England,
and of the legislation in the various provincial parlia-ments .

A ball at the St . Lawrence Hall that evening, anda banquet tendered`by"the ci ty next day, which was
presided over by Sir Fenwick W illiams, concluded theproceedings in Montrèal .

On the 31st hie deleRates proceeded to Ottawa,
by river, and were entertained at the, Russell House
during their stay. The new Parliament Buildings,
now nearly completed, were inspected, and the party
entertained at luncheon in the future picture galle ry,by the contractors. A ball was given the same even-ing at th c Russell House,' and the party left nextmorn ing fpr Toronto, by way of Prescott, receiving
addresses at Kingston, Belleville and Cobourg. InToronto Canadian hospitality ' was continued, a splen-
did banquet being given to the visitors, at the Queen'sHotel . * Here, for the first time, the prov ision as tosecrecy in regard to the proceedings at Quebec; whichhad, with more or less success, been prese rved, al-though the general features had leaked out, and had
been published in the press, was done away with, andin his speech Mr. Brown gave the details of the pro-
posed cpnfedration .

1
I
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THE FIRST SESSION OF 1865
.

Iris a matter of extreme difficulty to define the

Parliament having been called to assembleon the 19th of January, the day . previous found meonce more in Quebec.
pices and towering Once m6re the abrupt preci-

rocks, rolling valleys stretchinga
way for miles on either hand, commanding moun-

tains in the distance,° all bearing a white and dazzling
mantle of snow

; once more the antiquated streets in
their winter garments and the vigor of its icy and
bracing climate .

exact position of'many members of the House withregard to the Gove rnment, and the grand scheme of
confederation which it intends to press upon

' Parlia-ment
. It is easy to perceive that there is a strong,

lurking hostility, which requires only judicious and
skilful handling to develop into a vigorous and effec-tive opposition

. The strength of the Gove rn mentdoes not exist in ' the homogeneity of its supporters,
but rather in the absence of all organization amongst
those who are disposed to resist the scheme in Parlia-ent. - It is agreed, however, by those who do notC ctal their hostility, that the ministry

i so such discordant elements that it will be diflïc~stohold it together. Those who talk in this style appearto be confident that the coalition will, break
u p c-sequence of divergence of views on

most p on
questionswhich will come up for dscussion, and that a rétu

rnto party government cannot be 101 19 Prevented .
The reply to the Address from the Throne wasmoved by Mr

. Robitaille, and seconded bHaultain. No time was lost by the y Colonel
OppositionoPenmg attack upon inthe new coalition . • Dorion's



. i . ~
amamdment, that the House,neither wish nor seek to
create a new nâtionality, was promptly voted down,
upon division, the only Upper Canada members vot- `•
ing for it being Rymal and Walibridge .

On the 3rd of February, Sir Etienne Tache intro-
duced a resolution in the I,egisJative Council, that an
addréss be presented to Her Majesty that she be
graciously pleased to cause a measure to be submitted
to the Imperial Parliament for the purpose of uniting
the Canadas, Nova Scotia; New Brunswick, New-
foundland and Prince kdward Island into one Gov-_
ernment, with a constitution based upon, the provi-
sions of the Quebec Res¢lutions. On the 6th Mr.John A. Macdonald introduced a similar resolution in
the Assembly. The five, great speeches for the reso-
lution were made in the . following order, and by Mr.John A. Macdonald, Mr. Cartier, Mr., Gait, Mr .Brown and Mr. McGee. As the subject, afforded
room fpr much display: of eloquence, it is not surpris-
ing the speakers, all of .whom were- practised debaters,
proved equal to the océasion, but I do not consider the
debate of this session equal in itnportânce to the pre-
ceding one, which I have described in so much detail .
The result was a foregone conclusion, so -long as the
union between Mr . Brown and his supporters on the
one hand, and the Conservative party on the other,
subsisted .

Confederation was not dependent upon the
cogency of the arguments now adduced in support of,it . Once the coalition Gove rnment determined that
the Quebec Resolutions must be passed in the exact
form in which they had been adopted by the confer-
ence, there was really nothing to be done in this Par-
liament except to put them through . The debate was,so far as results` were conce rned, largely one of form .No vote was changed ; no different result was accom-



plished than would have r
1 -SU ment, without debate, moved th e

solutions . of the Re-

Perhaps the country would not have been c nten
thad theré not been a full discussion, and full re

portsgiven
by the press of all that was said upon thesub_}ect

. I shall content myself, therefore, with a shortaccounf of the matter .
Mr

. Brown's speech was characteriz 'd main y- bya note of thanksgiving at the result . ~e could say,so far as he was concerned, all that he hadin his mind at this moment room for
, was a feeling of rejoicingthat his country should have the benefit

of this mea-sure, and a just feeling of gladness that men were
foünd at the right momen t
patriotism enough to forge~theire

persona
l firmnes

spolitia ncalfeelings, and cast aside all prejudices and antipathies
.Mr. Dorion referred to Mr. McGee as havingin favour of the new nationality, in his paper,- the Ngtv Era, as far back as 1858, and complimentedhim on the ability

with which he had laboured forthis object, and upon - the succes which alength about to crown his efforts ; sa
appeared at

that, in his opinion, confederation was oni
nlyga device ofPoliticians to 'get out of the difficulty in which they .were placed, and not in response to aconsiderable portion

of the people of thecountom anycMcGee disclaimed all credit for. himself, but awardedto the despatch of 1 859, and Mr
. Brown's motion fo r; a committee on co ►sstitutional changes in the préced-ing session, the first place for the results which had

finally been achieved,
and proceeded to say ;-

" I'will I dismiss
the antecedent history of thequestion for the present
. It grew from anfeeble plant to be a st tel

Y and Rourishin early an d
g tree, and,i
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. : . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . _ ". . _ . . i ' , .

for my part ; anyôné that pleases may say th;it he made
the tree grow, if I can only have hereafter my fair
share of the shelter and shade . .. . .

, Constitutional government amongst us'had reach-
ed its lowest point when it existed only by the suc-
cessful search of a messenger or a page ~fter a mem-
ber willingly or unwillingly absent from his seat .
,Anyone in those days might have been the saviour of
his country. All he had to do was, when one of thi
many successive Governments was in danger, to rise
and say " yea," and, presto, the country \ was saved .
The House was fast losing, under such ta state of
things, its hold on the' country. The administrative
departments were •bécoming disorganized under such
frequent changes of chiefs and policies ."

After the leaders of the new policy had thus 1
spoken, the Opposition leaders and the rank and fil etook part in the debate. Holton and Dorion naturally
led off in the attack . They both objected, not only to
the principle of the Bill, but also to the details, an d
did not forget to point 'out that the Reform rneinbers'
of the coalition had thrown over their old principles ,as :well as their old friends . To this charge Mr . Mc-
Kenzie said he and others had been accused of desert-
ing their party because they declined to act with gen-tlemen from Lower Canada with whom they had Jor-
merly been allied . :I There had been no' deserting iwhatever. The fact amounted to this, that whg'their political friends frorim Lower Canada declined tc~
act in the matter of settling our sectional dif~iculties
he, and those who acted with him, could only suppo
those who took up the task . If the Upper Canad~
Liberals had refused the terms offered to them mers,-mers,-1y because honourable gentlemen opposite had been7 years opposed to them, they would have acted in
a most unpatriotic manner, and he, for one, was not
prepared to take such responsibility. ~



Before the debate had Proceeded very far and on

favourabl
e the 5th of March, those of the House and-I°countryto the Uniono were paralyzed at the result

the electors in New Brunswick, where all the pra •inent confederation leaders, Tilley, Fisher andGray, were defeated, and the gové rnment itself short-ly, afterwards was replacedUnion_ by one hostile to thec+~ry~e . : .._
°°- •-b °° o ►ow, the coalitionleaders did not flinch ; and Mr. Macdonald at once

made a ministerial explanation to the House, in wflich
he said they would persist all the more in pushing
forward the. scheme ; that this untoward 'result in
New Brunswick made it all the more i mthe Quebec R~ Po~t that

solutions should as soon as possible
receive the assent of the House, to counterbalance in
England the -11a-, ci of the New Brunswick elec-- ffe
tions .

This announcement was,followed in a fe wdays by à motion which created intense irritation
amongst the Opposition members, who claimed the
Government had thereby . brokèp its pledge at the
opening of the House, when it promised that the full-
est opportunity for . discussion of the Bill should b egiven. The résolution offered by Mr. Cartier was,that the motion be p'ow put, to which, according to*P*?ftnenta►rY` Procedure, no amendment could beoffered. Holton aracterized the . conduct of the
Government as a ba e trick, and turning his attention
to his quandom fri d, Mr. Brown, said he had aban-doned those I;iberals with whom he had acted fo ryears , and observed~~that the honourable the Atto rneyGeneral, West~ad, by his superior strategy, drawn
him into the binet, and tu rn ed him to advantagefor his own purposIs . It has been said, h e remarked,that the political wayside is strewn with the• . stones of the former supporters of the honourabletheAttorney . General ~West, ` by connectiôn with whomthey have all been ~sacrificed . I can see in the future
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a .grave yawning for the noblest victim of them all ;
for him who has advocated for years the rights of the
people of Upper Canada, and the libe rties of the coun--try in this House . I /

It was quite apparent, in his reply, ' that Mr:
Brown felt keenly these charges of d isloyalty madeagainst him, but this was the cross he took up, when
his sense of public duty led him to make an alliancewith the enemies of a lifetime, and he had much more
criticism to bear, as we shall see, in the next session .'Occasionally the debate was illuminated by flashes of
wit or repartee . When Mr. Dorion presented somefour petitions aga inst confederation, McGee pointed
out that many of the signatures consisted simply of across, and might . eAsily prove fictitious .' To this Hol- ;'
ton said, " Who send us here, but the men who sign
crosses ?" Mr. McGee replied, " Well, I must say
that they inflicted a cross upon this House when they
sent to it the honourable member for Chateauguay ."
On the toth of March the main motion passed, on a .vote of ninety-one to thi rty-three, of whom only eight
of the opposition we re from Upper Canada.

CHAPTFR 29.

SECOND SESSION OR 1865 .

Shortly after theHoùse adjourned, matters be- ~
gan to look as serious for confederation in Nova
Scotia as it already was in New Brunswick. Duringthe winter, Dr. Tupper and Mr. Archibald, respect-ively the leaders . of the Conservative and Reform
party in that prvince, and who, with their friends,
formed the majority' of the House, held joint meet-
ings throughout the province in favour of the union ,
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but before long it was abundantly plain that the feel-
ing of the great mass of the people in that province
was quite as strongly against the union as in New
Brunswick. , On the 23rd of March, so strong wasthis, that the Government led -by Dr. Tupper was com-pelled to introduce the following resolution :---
m " Whereas, upder existing circumstances, an im-

ediate union of the British North Ameri
vinces has become impracticable, and wher ~n Pro-

lative union of the Maritime Provinces i~d sirab e,
whether the larger union is accomplished or not ; re-solved, that in the opinion of this House the negotia-
tions for the union of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island should be renewed, in ac-
çordance with the resolutions passed at the last ses-
sion of the House ."

Within a few weeks thereafter, the Prince )~d-
ward Island elections were held, when again the,' unionists were overwhelmingly defeated, all the lead-
ing members of the Quebec conference being num-
bered amongst the fallen .° In the new House, only
five out of twenty-eight members favourable to con-
federation were retu rned.

By the middle of May, it may safely be said, that
in the opinion of nearly every one in Canada, the
union of the provinces was deemed at an end fo

r many long years to come,
Interest in the subject revived in September,when, upon an invitation from the Upper Province,a .large maritime delegation visited our country . . TheWestern Fair at London was being held at this time,

and on the 2tst, the delegates vis ited our city, andwere given a splendid banquet, at which Mr
. McDou-ga il, the Provincial Secreta ry , addressed them on be-half of the Government . They were much impressedby the agricultural resoùrces of our weste rn coûnties,and by the immense display of produce and machin-
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ery, and more than all, at the crowds that were pres-
ent, about seventeen thousand people on the day of
their visit .

On the 8th of August, the House again assembl-
ed at Quebec. The Opposition was now led by Hol-
ton and Dorion from Lower Canada, and John S .
Macdonald; M. C. Cameron and John H . Cafneron
from Upper Canada. The tediQusness of the discus-
sion was broken on the 24th of August by an exhibi-
tion of Mr. McGee's inimitable debating power, where.
in fine thrusts have more effect than laboured e16-
quence. The House was in supply . Mr. Holton had
sarcastically -'inquired what the Government had ac-
complished during the recess, to which he replied :
" The member for Chateauguay has never, during all
this great debate, ~really discussed the question of
policy before the House ; he has never- spoken
upon the principle of ' confederation . He rose at
page 17 of the confederation debates, and sat down
for the last time . at Ipage 1021 . He was up after
every public speaker, during thât lengthy discussion .
He spoke four times as often as the very honourable
and long-winded member for Brome (Mr. Dunkin)
-who spoke two days-and, after all, never spd~e
upon the question or delivered himself for or against
confederation. He objected - that this thing, was
wrong and that thing awry ; that this thing had a
squint and the other thing was a-gee . He never said
he was opposed to the union, nor discussed the merits
of the case from the beginning to the end of the ses-
sion, and never will, I am sure . He is always bugl-
ing here a little and there it little, and ought, like the .
old housekeeper,~ to keep a trash bag by his side for
these scraps and fragments with which he loves to
amuse himself . He complains that nothing has been
done, but how can he talk ' about the Govertnment
doing nothing, when he himself, in the lite Govern-
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ment, as Finance- Minister, lay-in of a budget six
weeks and brought forth absolutely nothing . "

Mr. Brown and his Reform following, it has
been said, joined hands with our people for one pur-
pose only, and the incongruities arising from so
anomalous a situation did not develop to any great ex-
tent so long as the coalition Government was con=
cerned with matters directly relating to the subject of
confederation,' but as this second session progressed,
and it became necessary to transact other public busi-
ness, to make provision for the necessary expendi-
tures, and adopt a financial policy, the Reform4meni-
bers of the Government found themselves more and
more deeply entangled in the toils, from which there
seemed no hope of escape, except by a mad 'rush,
which would shatter, not only the Government, but
the scheme of confederation . Outnumbered three to
one in the Cabinet, they were compelled to adopt mea-
sures and support proceedings, which were diametric-
ally opposed to their own views, and inconsistent
with their political past . It was more than could be
expected of human nature to hope that Mr . Brown's
allies should not, taAnt him upon .such occasions with
his réccusancy to the great principles for which he had
struggled all his political life .

On the 7th of September ; in supply, an item of a
grant to the Trinity . College of Toronto, a sectarian
school, Mr. Holton said fieknew before the honour-
able President of the Council (Mr . Brown) left his
seat previous to entering the ministry, that he had not
abandoned his position as a determined opponent of
sectarian grants, but the first thing he does after get-
ting into office is to ask a grant for Trinity Col-
lege, a sectarian institution, opposed to the Provincial
University of Upper Canada, and hoped the honour-
able gentleman would afford some explanation. Tothis Mr. Brown replied, with much agitation : "I do



not hesitate to say, that if I werg in a party Gove rn-ment, I,~ would not consent to occupy a place in it if I
did not have my views carried out . But I am , here' • for a particular purpose, and if the honourable mem-
ber for Chateauguay fancies he i t going to induce me
to play into his - hands, as an opponent of these great
constitutional changes which the country desires, then
all I can say .is, that he .is very much mistaken, indeed .
I am in the Governnrenf for the purpose of car ry ing
out a great object; and it would be absurd on my part
if I had not made up my mind to sustain and repel
such attacks as those wllich have been made upon meto-day. I expected such assaults, and I am prepared

• to defend myself . The honouiable gentléman need
not, fear he can ei}ïbarrass us ; we are willing to make
sacrifices . to atta in without delay a great and desirable
end . ., The vast change we contemplate will, I repeat,
far outshadow all such, considerations as these, and I
have no fear whatever but that my friends , in the
country will justif.y and appreciate my conduct . Had
I differed with my colleagues, and demanded the
adoption o k my views upon the subject of sectarianscbools, I would have had to retire from the Cabinet . -
And if I had, *hen might we have expected to obtain
these great reforms, by which the ' present and other
abuses of which we complained will be swept away :
I contend that the' Reform party, in joining this min-
istry , has done the ' best thing possible for the country .,

,Do the honourable gentlemen opposite think it was a
pleasant year I have passed since I entered the ad-
ministration? ' Do they think it was anything but a
feeling of patriotism that would ever have induced me,
to 'take such a positio~ , involving such personal in-
convenience and sacrifice?". ( Ironical cheers from
the Opposition .)' .

John S. Macdonald flow continûed the âttack up- ~
on Mr. Brown, which was evidently premeditated ,. ~ -
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and justified his ! action in recommending Mr . Brown
to join the coalition Gavernment, by the reason that
he thought ther by it would prove Mr. Brown's poli-tical destruction7 . As this despicable admission was
made, one could see the member for I,ambton's lips
tighten, and soon IIZ~was on his feet, dealing sledge-
hammer blows at tife inember, for Cornwall . Refer-ring to the I,iberal caucus, at which Mr.' Brown, in,
1864, had, been unanimously rèquested to join the
Government, he "said :"E very member'of the Liberal
party froth the Upper Province was present at that
caucus, exéept one ; all but three voted, 'and no7 one
was morë active tha`h the honourable- member for
Cornwall in securing„the adoption of the resolution
requesting' Mr . Brown to jQin the Government .
Either that honourable gentleman'went to the meeting
with the hdnest objects of a member of the party, or
as a spy. He then pretended to act as a loyal member
of the party, and as such must be held responsible . ,At that time it was perfectly clear to all of its that it
was impossible to proceed as we were doihg for-years,
during which the,, various ,Governments had struggled
to carry on public business with only one or two of a
majority, and we all felt that some change must be
made. Under the circumstances, the I;iberal` part

y met in caucus, and the matter was fairly, clearly anddeliberately discussed, and on ' no occasion (lid the
member for Cornwall indicate any want of faith in the
leâder of the I,iberal party . After all that, the hon-
ourable gentleman comes forward and tells us he had
but one object-in his course, and that was to destroy
the' President of the Council and the part), attached to
him . There is but one character known to history

- that cpuld have been guilty of such an act ; nothing
more scandalous or unprecedented was ever known,
and the honourable gentleman will find himself great-
ly mistaken if he thinks by this shameless avowal to.. • • .



affect in any way the position of the President of tiie
Council in the minds of his friends in the West ."

In December of, this year (1865), Mr . Brown
sent in his resignation as a member .of the Govçrn-
ment. In the ministerial explanation given in th e
House Dy Mr. John A . Macdonald, in the June fol-
lowing, the reason assigned was a difference of opiri=
ion between Mr. Brown and the rest of the Govern-
ment as to the best mode of renewing, conducting and
continuing negotiations with the United States for a
reciprocity treaty, then expiring.

Mr. Brown, in his public . explanation at the same
time, said he had entered the Government with great
reluctance, and was willing still to give . it a hearty
support in carry,ing out the confederation measuite :
That when he Was in the Maritime Provinces upon
official business, he discovered in the papers that, in
his absence, Mr. Galt and Mr. Howland were in
Washington negotiating a treaty, when they had no
authority so to do. That in handing in his resigna-
tion to His Excellency; the latter had received him
with great kindness, and, after explanations, had said,
" Then, Mr . Brown, I am called upon to decide be-
tween your policy and that of the other_members of
the Government„' to which he replied, " If I am al-
lowed to give a voice in the matter, I should say the
Government ought to be sustained, though the deci-
sion is against myself . I consider the question of
confederation as of far higher . consequence to this
country than any reciprocity negotiations ." ' . /

It would appear clear that this incident alone
would not have caused Mr . Brown's resignation, were
it not, in his opinion, a culmination of a series of acts
of similar character, - in which his views were con-
stantly ignored. This appears from the statement :
made by Mr. McKenzie in the House the next year,
when he said he had been asked to join the Govern-.



ment as a third member of the Reform party, and
after consulting with Mr . Brown, he refused, as . hefound that this transaction was but the co9cluding act
of a long' contention, and that personal an imosity hadhad a very great deal to do with it . Additional cor-
roboration is found in the fact, that when, in the ses-
sion following, Mr.__Galt resigned on account of the
Government dropping the Lower Canadian ProtestantMinority Education Bill, Mr. Brown said that Mr .Galt"s action was highly creditable, and that he had
no doubt he acted from high and consciéntious
motives . Clearly/ his animos ity towards Mr. Galt
was not of such an extreme and bittêr character that
it alone would have operated to induce him to leave
the coalition Government .

When two men, with natures so radically differ-ent as were those of Mr. Brown and Mr. Macdonald,
have stood opposed for more than a quarter of, a cen-
tury, we cannot• hope to see them doing justice toone another. Indeed, they have become incapable of '
appreciating each other's motives and good qualities . -' This probably accounts for Mr . Macdonald's remarks,
at a banquet in Montreal, more than ten yearfi later,
when he said that Brown joined his Government inx 864 by a sense of fear for the consequences resulting
from his -unwise and factious course, and that his
patriotism was but " momeistar,y in its nature, and wassoon repented ôf." A course of .action, beginning. inOctober, 1863, when he introduced his resolutionre constitutional changes, which he caused to be car-ried in the House in the June following, against the
votes of Mr. Macdorl ald and Mr. Cartier ; which re-
sulted in his alliance with his life-lông political
enemies for the purposé of bringing about the union
of the provinces, and which induced him to remain in
such alliance for eighteen months, although admitted-
ly under circumstances which were %gall and worm-
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wood to a high-spirited man, and who, when he re-
tired, agreed to give his old allies his support on con-
federation matters, and did so even when opposing
his old friends Dorion and Holton, hot only during
the session of, 1 866, but afterwards, even to the extent
of exerting all his influence to counteract the effect of
their memorial to the Imperial Government against
confederation, and continued this support without hal

t or hesitation, both by voice and pen, and by the great
influence of his paper, right up to the final passage of
the Bill by the English Parliament, such a support
cannot, I think, with any fairness, be described as
momentary in its nature, nor can it be said to have beensoon repented of.

CAAPT ER 30 .

THE, MARITIME PROVINCI;S .

1866.-A11 eye$ in Canada are now turned towards
the Maritime Provinces . It is felt the hopes of a
union of the colonies is dependent upon the strength of
the 'sentiment amongst our brethren by the sea .Events here marched fast . The Government of
New Brunswick declined in popularity as rapidly as
was its accession to power. Amongst other things,its appointments were . injudicious and unpopular.
Moreover, the people had en taught that confedera-
tion meant pecuniary ruin ut the mists of prejudice
were rapidly dispelled. hen, finally, the failure ofthe reciorocity negotiations with . .the United States
convinced the commercial classes that n6 alternative
was now left except a union with the other provinces .
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Appreciating the change in public sentiment, Mr .
Wilmot resigned ffom the ministry, but his resigna-tion was not accepted by the governor, who, under in-structions from England, was urging on confedera-
tion with all his might, and made every effort to in-
duce his ministry to submit the question to the legis-
lature. The majority of his advisors, however, were-
averse to his proposal . A ministerial crisis soon de=
veloped itself, and a new election began to be rumor-ed. The union sentiment was somewhat strengthen-
ed in March by the adoption of the Quebec Resolu-tions by the Newfoundland let hgislature, by eighteen tosix. The next stage was the defeat of the NewBrunswick Gove rnment in the legislative council,
when an amendment to the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne was carried, which declared
the legislature to be fully convinced that a union of
the British . North American colonies would , streng-then the ties which bôund them to the mother coun-
try, and would be consistent with the best interests
and prosperity of the provinces . Notwithstandingthis criashing defeat, the Gove rnment refused to
change its policy, and being sustained in its 'course in
the popular Chamber, a deadlock hetween the two
houses resulted. At length, in the Lower House, onthe ioth olApril, the Premier announced the resigna-tion of the ministry. Mr. Wilmot was sent for by the .Gover~or, and intrusted with the formation of a new
Govertlmentr which was shortly accoinplished. Mit-chell, Tilley, Fisher and Williston, along with him-self, being swo rn in as privy councillors, and formed
another coalition of parties for the purpose of carry-
ing confederation, Messrs . Tilley, Mitchell and Fisherbeing the Liberal members of the new Government .The House was at once prorogued; to permit of the
new ministers going before their constituents for re-
election Thei r• re t urn having mdicated a revolution
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in popular sentiment, the House was at once dissolv-
ed, and writs issued for a new election, which was
held early in June, when the confederates were re-

/ turned thirty-three in number, against eight of the
opposition .

While this was the conditioq of affairs in New
Brunswick, in the sister province of Nova Scotia
there was the I same opposition to confederation
amongst the people, except in the citie s and towns.This feeling had,been stimulated and strengthened by
the attitude the year before of New Brunswick. Yet
there was ssome sign of hope in the fact that all the
leading men, the divines and most of the newspaper
men were in favour of the union . The failure of the
reciprocity negotiayons contributed to the same end .Nevertheless, popular sentiment was so little aroused
in, its suppo rt , that' Dr. Tupper did not deem it pru-
dent to make any reference, in the Speech from the
Throne at the opening of the legisla ture in February,
to the subject of confederation . Early in the session
he brought° down the correspondence with the mother,
country rçlating to a st rictly maritime union, a res o-
lution approving which had been adopted at the last'
session, and in ! this correspondence the Colonial
Secretary said{ that while having no objecOons to a
union of the Maritime Provinces, yet, the Home Gov-ernment was so committed to the larger scheme of
federation with Canada, that they could not entertain
the lawer project, except as subordinate to confedera-
tion. I

i - . .
41n discussing the question, Dr. Tupper said theGove rnment of 'Nova Scotia could do nothing to-

wards confederation so long as New Brunswick held
out, but if New Brunswick gave way, this province
would likely follow.• In response to an enquiry, whe-
thér the Government would take the voice of the
pepple on the s i bject, upon which they never had an
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oPportunity to express an opinion, the Attorney Gen-
eral refused to commit himsel fhad , simply saying the
G~overnnient no policy in the matter, and would
not announce any until the occasion arose which re-
quired them to I decide the question .the end of Ail Towardspr , resôlutinsthrough both Houses b were carried
as in Canada yTood majorities, not,
tions, but affirming the Quebec Resolu-
eration, and a g the dhsirability of cnfed-

. tes t
o subject always ôp the~p ôvs oe~hat the union l o b bu t

compliahed should effectuall be ac-
for the rights and interests of pJnsure

rprov nce pWhrther
obliquy or glory should be atta~hed to the conduct of
the majority of the House in c rrying through a-re-
solution approving of a union without consulting
the electorate, neither political

; party holds a bet-ter position than' the, other. Th`
were entirely disorganized on the sol

d ubjecltt ô lcon eldSetation. We find Dr
. Tupper, th Government leader,and Mr. Archibald, the leader of, the dproving of confederation, and each draw~sition, ap-

from his own side of the House`' while g support
equally drawn from both sides, a minority,
outspoken in its o was very active and.
circumstances have âlrietady been discl senou h

edg o~shohew

si

t conclusively that the great scheme of confederatio
nwas only carried in all of the provinces in by

the joining of han terestedds for that express u~°se
bers drawn from both politica l

The Government of Novapa~ i Scotia, p having by me m be ~ome-committed to the support of the union scheme, a cam-
paign set in that, for vigor and determination, has not
béen surpassed in that or any other countty . ,

Tfie leader of the anti-confederates was now .
Hon. 'Joseph Howe, the Nestor of the Refor min This province, a man so beloved~ by his ~nv

the

"people that
161 •



-even, at this timt, his name cannot be mentioned with-
out tears, to the men of his day, who were the follow-
ers of his political fortunes. Mr. Howe was now in
the neighbourhood of seventy years of age. He had
been identified with the long struggle for representa-
tive governmènt in his province, and had carried his
banner to the same victory that Baldwin and Won-,
taine had in Canada. He had been defeated in Cum-
berlan County by Dr . Tupper in 1855, but was . re-
turne to power five years later . In i863 he was
again defeated, and during,the next few years was
out of political life, by reason of his having accepted a
public office as Fishery Co"issioner.

I had heard ~ir . Howe, advocate a federal union
in 186 I, at Port Robinson, and his writings and
speeches contained many similar expression9~ of opin-
ion. ' But whether his antagonism to Dr . Tupper
somewhat warped his vision, as personal antagonisms
frequently do,' all unconsciously to the subject, I do
not know, but the, fact remains, in May, i866, he came
out as the most uncompromising opponent of federa-
tion. Re issued a manifesto to the people of his
province, reviewing the earlier stages of the federa-
tion scheme, claiming that at the Intercolonial Confer-
ence at Quebec, in 1862, Archibald, McCully, McGee
and himself had come to the conclusion, that it was
premature to discuss the subject until after the Inter-
colonial Railway was built, free trade between the
several provinces established, and the people drawn,
into some kind of accord, by social and 'commercial
intercourse.

0

Following this up; the anti-members of the legis-
lature prepared and signed a memorial to Her
Majesty the Queen, setting out reasons for the Im-
perial Government not complying with the resolution
passed by the legislature .



The great and 'chief point of attack was, that theGovernment and Dr. Tupper had acted treacherousij•
towards the people in pushing through the matter
without consulting the electorate.' Mr. Howe beganhis campaign at Yarmouth with immense enthusiasm,which never suffered diminution, but constantlygathered strength, until, with the force and velocit

}~•of an avalanche, when the election of i dthe confederates were overwhelmed with destruction,
the sole survivor of the cataclysm being the worthy
doctor himself .

Much occurred, hôwever , in the meantime . Mr.
Ilowe's idea was to create so great a demonstration
against the union that Sir Fenwick Williams, the
lieutenant-governor, should be compelled to dismiss
his ministers, and ' Mr

. Howe, being called upon toform a Government, might hâve the opportun ity ofappealing to the people. The Gove rnor, how ever, ~
was too closely in sympathy with the present Gove rn -ment, and under instructions too specific from the Im-perial Government, to lend himself to any such sug-gestion . In his speeches Mr . 'Howe attacked thefederal scheme because it would lead, he claimed, toannexation to the United States, would destroy theirprovincial legislature, destroy their liberties, and con-fiscate their revenues for the benefit of Canada

. In
one of his pamphlets he said, Canadian domination
would be as distasteful as Austrian domination was toSwitzerland, and if established over the people with-
out their sanction, the Gessler from the St . Lawrencemight occasionally hear the crack of a rifle, and be re-
minded that men think of their bullets when their
fivinchises are denied .

Reviewing the situation at this day, it cannot be
denied, I think, that, con*titutionalty, the people of
Nova Scotia were entitled to be heard directly upon
a question so vital to their welfare, and upon which



they never had an opportunity to express an opinion,
unless it be argued that the end justifies the means .
In all probability confederation• would have been de-
layed for a little time, but it ' would ultimatély have
come, and with it a people voluntarily rallying around
the new nationality, as in New Brunswick, instead of
heing dragged in against -their, will, and proving a
thorn in the side of the new 'commonwealth : -For
years thereafter, indeed to this day, the bitterness was
not entirely allayed, and they tell me in that pro-
vince the only distinguishing mark known politically
to the older generation, is that of confederate or anti-
confederate . V

It is not a fair analogy to point to Canada where
confederation was carried by the legislature alone,
bécause the sentimint of Upper Canada on the ques-
tion of representation by population• was known for
years, and had been tested at many an election, and
there was no such universal feeling against it in
Lower Canada as existed in Nova Scotia . This was
shown by the support given to Mr . Cartier in the same
elections in 1867, when he was returned with a stronger
following than Mr . Dorion, although the latter was all
along the champion of provincial rights and the op-
ponent of the federal union .

CHAPTER .3 I .

IFENIANISM.

The year 1866 was marked especially, in the an-
nals of our country, by an incursion of Fenians from
the United Sta~es, and it is necessary that I should
now deal with this movement in its relation to Can-
ada. From 1864 to 1868, Fenianism was a lively
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subject of discussion, and became a most dan-
gerous evil, to be : dealt with, by the Government .1-have mentioned already some remarks made by Mr .
McGee, in the spring of 1864, concerning the organi- '
zation, when its ramifications in Canada were little
suspected, even by men so likely to have informationas Mr. McGee.

As late as November, 1865, in a speech at Mont-
real, he stated that not one in a thousand of the Irish
in Canada were in any way sympathizers with Benian-
ism. He was greatly deceived, as he afterwardF'
frankly admitted, for at this very time the country
was honeycombed with their secret circles. The
founder of this movement was Colonel O'Mahoney,
an educated, Irishman, who had now been living in
the United States for a number of years. He said
himself, in it speech at Boston, the success of the
brotherhood was the result of toilsome, painful and
silent work for seven long years . The order startedwith a few hundred members, but by 1865 extended
over the length and breadth of the land. The object

,of the brotherhood was to establish an Irish republic
by th"word. As O'Mahoney about this time expressed it :" Ours is the only policy that can rightthe
wrongs of Ireland

. The days of peaceful'~agitation,
of petitioning and parliamentary humbug is past for-
ever in Ireland . . The sword alone can win the libert y° of that green isle . Away then with all associations
that do not propose to win Irish liberty by the stalwart
.arms of Irishmen ." I

He then proceeded to arousé the enthusiasm of
his hearers by saying :" The- work is pressing, we can-not wait. We must co-operate with the Fenian army
in Irelarrd. We must do it at once or the work of re-
danption will be = lost . The hour of sentiment is
passed, the time for work has come . Ireland is in her
ag^ony, her life blood is flowing from every vein,, ,
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~ O'Mahoney's headquarters were in New York,
he lived in luxurious style. A reporter who

interviewed him'was introdu&d into a parlor in which
he and his chief assistant Killien were seated, an d
found the floor covered with the richest carpets, sofas,A
ivans and easy chairs, upholstered in green and gold .
`r_e room had desks of ebony and mahogany . - The
olding doors were elegantly carved, and the window s
ad stained glass. Some years later, when deposed ,
d his -accounts audited, this regal residence wa s
und to have run away with one hundred and fou r
ousand dollars o of the one hundred and eighty-

ve thousand begui ed by him out of his poor, ignor-
~t, but generous-hearted fellow-countrymen . : .

The Fenian orwanization consisted of state, dis-
t ict and local bodies, called circles, each of which ha d
a presiding officer calied the Centre ., - At the zenith
o its influence, the brotherhood numbered six hun-
d ed and thirteen circles on this continent, of which
e ghty were in Canada. During this year~-i865--

e Irian republic on the American continent was
rmed at a convention held at Pittsburg. It was

also provided at the same time that the new organiza- .
tion sbould hold a convention of the representatives
from the circles from time to time, and in addition t o
the lower and representative chamber, there was pro-
vidtd another chamber, called the senate, to which
body certain members were then appointed ; the whole
institution being modelled upon the American Con-
gress, except that the republic had its only existence
on paper

. Mafty of the Irish societies -in Canada were hot-
beds of fenianism, although ostensibly doing bene-

. volent and charitable work . The head centre here
was one Michael Murphy, president of the Hibernian
Benevolent Society of Toronto, in which city the
Fenians, in i864, were in greater numbers than else-
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where in Canada, but in a few years Montreal was
still more deeply permeateti with the leaven of treason
than Toronto . , The ' extent ana power of the orderwas not thoroû Lyhly appreciated in Canada until Nov-mber 5th, 1 864, the anniversary of the Gunpowder
1 lot in England, which was, the occasion of a smallPrange demonstration in Toronto . Late in the everi-ng a rumour had spread that they proposed to. cele-brate the discove ry of the popish p1Qt by bürning the
Pope and O'Connell in effigy and soon Fenians began
to assemble in Queen's Park, armed with guns, svVords
and revolvers, to the number of four hundred . When
assembled, one who acted as captain, ordered the men
to fall into four companies, which they did with mili=
tary precision, and each company having thrown ou tti a skirmishing line, they moved to different parts ofthe city. About midnight these scouts were called in,
and the companies having reassembled, marched
through the city, and finally the men separated to their
homes. Naturally. the city was seething with excite-''ment next day . A search warrant disclosed a large
supply of pike heads, secreted in a tave rn kept by one
Maguire on Queen Street . Evidences of other sup-
plies of arms were found'througfiout the city, although
made away with before the police were able to seize
them .

Charges having been made against the Hibe rn ianSociety of being a Fenian organization, Murphy wrote
to the press denying this to be the case, but boldly ex-
pressed the sympathy of his order for the Fenian or,any other society having for itq object the freedom
and prosperity of the Irish people on ~rish soil . Later
on, we find Murphy travelling through Canada, esta-
blishing , branches of the Hibe rnian Society, and,amongst others, an impo rtant lodge was organized atOttawa, "u. .L subsequently obtained a notorious andbloody pre-eminence in the annals of the order. In:, . . .
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i866 Mur h th e ail 0P y r w o a disguise, and in attempt-
~ ing to-cross the lir,es at Cornwall, vvith others traitors ,

was arrested, and aLarge number, of incriminating
documents found in his' possession ; .but before the- prisoners could, bé brought to trial, they escaped, with
the outside assistance' of their friends, and went to
Buffalô, where they optnly3.joined the Fenian brother-hood. When the secrets of the Head Centtg were -
subsequently brotight to light, we find amon st tlïe

. Canada, as follows. . .. . . ~
Montreal, Canada"-Part of first call : . . . . . . $ 92 72.

"
it

Balance of first call . . . . 2o2 85 -
ToroRto, Canada-First call . . . . . . . . . c, ,•, 5~ ooQuebec-Dues . . . .' . . . . . . . . ; . . . . I04 75And subsequently received from Mr .. Mur- '

items of money received during the fall qf 1865 „fro m

asso-
ciates bore towards Mr. 'McGee ' will be disclosed a
little later,~ when we have to deal with the 1 to. ' '

The hatred which this scoundrel and his `

PhY, Toronto, Canada . . . . . . . . . . . .° . '300 00

a ers
.Wexford speech.

est treason in Toronto for several hours, and said th e

a, e country, with mat display'of force, the people ' -
would rise en masse, and cry for annexation to the
United States. He claimèd . to have talked the rank-

ne o ve I. ousand\to cross the river, for throughout,
llth y

= loyalty in Canada, and " said he would not fear to be
ffi h

'5th, he claimed there was a great deal of con-ld
%JAI

d' e

pa pa e m a meeting in the Queen s' Park th `

,, p ma e y t ie
Centre of a New York lodge, one McDermitt, who

rtici t d , P

or et were not the subject of much concealment .
On, The 28th of November in a s eech d b l

Although the fire smouldered in secret in Canada ,
where the m~mbers of the order were liable to punish-
ment for t1jason, in the United States the workings of
th d



authorities were afraid"'to interfere, knowing there
were eight hundred armed men ready and willing t o

the Renian agitation in the. United States became more

defend him., He also ' assured his hearers that lie hadan interview with Archbishhimself OP I,ynch, who expressed
as highly favourable to their cause. It waslying statements such as these that helped to gu11 the

Irish American . No su t- interview ever took placewith Archbishop .Lynch, and although the matter wa scontradiéted in the Canadian papers, the chances ar
e. such contradiction never reached the persons wh
oheard the first story, and may have thought the Catho-

lic Clergy in Canada were befriending the movement:Throughout the fâll of i864, and the winter of ,i865,
and more promine '44Lt . A general convention of the
brotherhood was held in Cincinnati, on the àEth of
January; at which O'Mahoney presided;' and which
was attended bÿ séventeen hundred delegates from all
parts (if the Union and Canada

. A military organi-zation committee was annointed, and Brigadier Gen-
eral'•McGroarty, of the United States volunteers, ap-
pointed its chairrpan

. In the course of his address,
he said Canadians had made fools of themselves infearing•a raid

; that they were not organized to createa revolution in Canada ; their .objects related to Ire-,land alone. ~

There is no doubt , the popular- chamber of the
paper republic, consisting as it did of delegates from
Circles, almost_ all of which had been organized b

y O'Mahoney, approved of his views, and opposed any-
thing in the nature of a raid upon Canadian soil

. Butthe üpper chamber or senate was composed of mem-
bers holding entirely different views

. The leaders ofthis section were Colonél Sweeny and Colonel R*rts
and they claimed tn ha ,
of an advance ! uuCCU mey were, leaders
O'Mahoney's methopartds,•ând

awhic
h dvat dttlbrinroned of

8'i g mat- •



ters to a crisis at once, b attacking England through
her American colonies. rom first to last, it -must beborne in mind, the C holic Church in Canada, the
United States and reland, opposed with all its
strength the Fenian ganization, but during the years
1865 and 1866, th~ movement got beyond its con-
trol .

This was th condition of affairs in May, 1865,-
when Mr. McG , who was attending the great Dub-
lin Internation Exhibition as Canadian Commis-
sioner, took a vantage of the occasion to visit his old
home in W ford, and addressed an Irish audience
upon the s ject, "Twenty years' experience of Irish'
life in A rica." In his remarks many home thrusts
were utt ed that stung the Fenians to madness, and
from th' time onArd he was the mark for all their
venom f nd rage. Amongst other things, he said :

`% In the United States there is no more sympathy
for Ireland than for Japan, and far less than for
Russia . In New England, the people, tinctured wit h
puritanism, proud of their property and of their educa-
tion, hate the Irish emigrant for his creed ; despise
him for his poverty, and underrate him for his want
of book learning. The Irish emigrants in America
have become rapidly demoralizéd . If they prosperthey mistake insolence for independence, and bla -
phemy for freedom of speech. " A large proporti n,
however, do not prosper, but go fo destitution, nd
it would be better, when they are about to em ark,
that the earth should swallow many an ing uoû s
youth and modest maiden, than that they sh uld be
what they are, in the streets and prisons of th United
States. In Canada the Irish are morally an, s,ôcially .in a better position. Our countrymen exce one-half
a million, or one-eighth of the whole popu tion . They
are not one-tenth as numerous as in the nited States,
but I venture to say, the -one-half a oillion yield a



larger agg~ te of sterling worth ; character and in-
fluence than he millions of our demoral' dmen across he lin .. put together ."

ze country-

Head Centre, Mike Murphy, at the Iibern ian So

This eech created a sensation in, Canada, as well •as in the I/ nited States, amongst the/ Irish people . Inthe city f Montreal, a disclaimer was s
ilished y'six hundred of his censtituent~sl,e whic} s a said

that i~ reflections upon the Irish in America were
un n4some, ungenerous and unjust . But we will
sP 1 ter on what were the forces behin the publica-

n ~f .this disclaimer .
Much more vigorous : was th criticism of the

lc-nic at Niagara F'alls. Hè said - ~ y

pg t those who loved Ireland never wil l and
~"The Irish are griteful,

and they for- ,
suffered for herwrongs

; but he who basely deserts the old cause in its
most trying necessity seldôm fails to receive at',thei r
hands the treatment bestowed • upon Judases an dGoulas,' of past and present times . If Mr. McGeehad remained truea. to the principles of his younger
days, he would to-day undoubtedly be the foremos tman in ' Canada, lo v~d and respected by every true. Irishman." , I V

Whereupon three groans were givV for the
traitor McGee.

Mr. McGee returned• from Iretand in July, 1865,
and received an énthusiastic reception from his friendsin ' Montreal . To them he said he had purposely de-
livered his Wexford speech from manuscript, and had
spoken plainly because hë felt it necessa ry to open the
eyes of the Irish people, and dispel the glamour which
interested demagogues had th 'rown over the conditiopof their fellow-countrymen in the United States . He,followed this up, shortly after his retu rn , by, an openletter to an Irishman, wh* wrote to him for advi ~e, inwhich he said :" As to thë policy of Old ~ngland to-~ .

i7~ ,



wards Ireland, we claim to reserve our opinion ; but
as to British America, our home, we have ver.y pointed
convictions of du y and loyalty . We believe there is
not a freer count y under the sun, and we ought to
stick up for it, co e weal come woe . Anyone under..,~ the garb of an I ishman who purposes to advocate
disaffection or dis oyalty hère, is our enemy, and we
shall take every fa r means of putting him down."

Later on, in t e same year, at a banquet given in
his honour in Mon real, he spoke with the greatest de-'
rision of the farcical Irish republic - on Manhattan
Island, with President O'Mahoney, the escaped luna-
tic, as chief magistrate, and its senate, composed of a
shoetnaker from Massachusetts ; - a dealer in second-
band goods from New York ; a plumber from RhodeIsland ; a candy dealer from Illinois, and such like men
from other States . . Rising in a loftier flight, he said :
" Many of my friends complain that in my . Wexford
speech I ought td have diluted my address with some
strictures on, he Irish grievances, which badly call
for redress. I cognize tbese grievances as well asthey do. I will o as far as any man in a constitu-
tional effort to obt in redress. I will resigt~, if neces-
sary, my place in t ministry, so as to move a resolu-
tion in Parliament ong this line. Cod knows, the
Ireland I loved in m, youth is near and dear to my
heart. She was a fair nd radiant vision, full of the
holy self-sacrifice of the older time, but this Billings-
gate Beldame, reeling and disheveled, from the pur--
lieus of New York, with blasphemy on her lips, and
all uncleanliness in her breast, this shameless impôsterI resist with scorn and detestation ."
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CHAPUR .32 .

F9NIANISM CONTINUI~D .

During the fall of 1 865, the Fenian rising in Ire=
land was nipped in the bud by the 1~nglish Govern-
ment, and the leaders wlio were not arrested fled fromthe country

. Stephens -the Irish Head Centre, and
O'Donovan Rossa, the representative of the Irish i nAmerica, carrying much Afrom merican money and letters~ O'Mahoney, were amongst those im ~r i/// Dublm . In October a Fenian convention waseheldin Yhiladelphia, which was largely attended by . dele-gates from all over the Union, as well as from Can-
ada, when the Canadian delegates presented the meet-

'ing with an Irish banner, amidst much enthusiasm .
Aboyt this time also a eomplete s})lit took plâcebetween the re~resentatjve assembly of the Irish re-

public public and the senate . The latter assumed to depos
e O'Mahoney from his position as Head Centre for mal-

feasance in o ffiee, accusing him of illegally issuing
and disposing of sixty-fiye thousand dollars of bonds
of the republic, without the approval or knowledge of
the senate. O'Mahone}% replied by a counterblast, ex-
cluding the senators from their positions .

When the next congress was held, in January,
i866, the Circles, by a majority of five hundred to one
hundred, supported O'Mahoney, and solemnly depos-
ed Colonel Roberts from the presidency, to which he
had been elected by the senate . This split was nevèr
healed, a large section always being opposed to a raid
upon Canada. An active propaganda, however, now
was carried on by the advanced party, under Colonels
Sweeney and Roberts ; they said :" Let us move on
the frontiers, the Government of Canada is imbecile .Ottawâ, the capital city, can be easily taken by a hand-
ful of Renians, who could throw up works and hold
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it against any force the Canadian Government can or
is prepared to send, until reinforced . What a thrill-
ing effect such an achievement would have through-

• out Europe. We must now accept the gage of battle .
We must go to Canada and fight it out'there . Thewar has commenced in Ireland ; the Fenians mustfollow it tip here, and hit England liard in a tenderspot ."

Early in the new year, Colonel Sweeney, at thehead of his *ar department, issued a circular, calling
for prompt military organization, and . promisingactive and efficient work instead of words . He andColonel Roberts made a tour thro,ugh the Northérn
States, addressing immense crowds, at such cities as
B uffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago . In. all theseplaces they asked fbr ~ contributions, and pledged an
early campaign in Canada .

The Fenian organs also anhounced that 1 federalofiScer had vo lunteered to lead the army of invasion ;
that the time for action had now arrived, and all that
was required was that sufficient arms be placed ~n the
hands of the thousands ready to take their place in
the field ; that the men 41 the movement were deter-
mined to fight, and if the millions of their race i n the
United States would now prove steadfast and trû r tothe cause, the fighty would result in 'a glorious victory ;
that speedy and effective action was now the pu rpÎpse
of the Fenian brotherhood, and that All that was watit-
ing were the implements of warfare .

At Chicago Sweeney said : " We have strength,resources and opportun ity now beyond anythingthat ha s. ever blessed the hopes of Irishmen before .Considerable purchases of arms have been made, at a
low râte, under sanction of the Senate. Before- thesummer's sun kisses the hill tops of old Irel;.L nd, aterritory will have been conquered on which the green
flag, the sunburst of old Ireland, shall float in triumph ,
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and a base be formed for some glorious operationsthere." ' Roberts said, at the same meeting : "Whenwe have once that territory (Canada) ; we will have
to be recognized by foreign nations. We can issue
letters of marque, and our sailors will not be hung as
pirates, but treated is prisoners of war . This will bea fatal blow to h~ngland's greatness . . Her workshops
will be closed, her looms stilled, their spindles no longer
going, and the masses of the people, ground down by
a tyranny such as no other people but the Irish have
suffered, will begin to know some of the bitter lessonsthe Irish people have learned . "

This proposition to invade Canada was not ac-
ceptable to the Fenian body in Canada, with few ex-
ceptions . • To those of them who had interests ' a tstake every reason conspired to induce them to oppose
any such proposition . They suffered nothing under
.Canadian laws, and no change in their institutions
would give them a bgtter government than they al-
ready enjoyed . Some might have a preference for a
republican form of government, but the wish for a
change was not strong enough to warrant them in
placing their lives and prope rty at stake . A strong
protest, therefore, was extensively signed by the
Canadian Circles, and presented, through a delegation,to O'Mahoney ; at his headquarters in New York, pro-
testing against any such invasion . This protest wascordially received by O'Mahoney, and was by himpublished, coupled with Isis . comments, in which he ap-pealed to the brotherhdod to reject with contempt the
advice of any man who strove to distract their atten-
tion from Ireland's wrongs, and degrade the organi-
zation by, making it an instrument of wanton aggres-
sion upon an inoffensive people .

Early in the year also it was announced It the
headquarters of Colonel Sweeney, in New York, that
money was pounng mto the treasury . for . war pur-



poses, at the rate of fifteen thousand dollars per day,
and that applications were being daily received from
all parts of the Union for commissions to raise troops
to take the field against - Canada. In Buffalo three
regiments were drilling every night, and this city was
a depot for the accumulaton of arms, ammunition and
outfits .

The suspension of the habeas corpus in Ireland
prbved a valuable auxiliary in working up enthusiasm
and excitement amongst the Fenians in the UnitedStates. , O'Mahoney now issued a proclamation, say=ing :" Brothers, the hour of action has arrived ; the
habeas corpus has been suspended in Irelând ; our
brothers, are being arrested by hundreds and cast into
prison ; call vour . Circles together immediately ; send
us all the aid in ydûr power at once, and, in God's
name, let us star( for Ireland, our destination . Aid,brothers ! Help, for God ànd Ireland ." This alsofurnished the occasion for holding mass meetings in
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Troy, Burlington,St . Louis, and at all Colonel S~eeney received theheartiest pledges of support, and 1 rge sums were for-warded to headquarters .

He announced his plan of operation as follows :
" Detroit, Rochester, Plattsburg and Portland are ap-
pointed rendezvous for the, troops, and forces at
Detroit and Rochester will operate con jointly upon
Toronto, Hamilton and I,ondon, ' while othe'r 'forcesAre to move fr6m Ogdensburg and Plattsburg uponMontreal. When the Canadian borders are once
crossed bases of operations will be, established in the •
enemy's country, so that international quarrels 'withWashington may 'be avoided. It is expected to havea million and a half dollars of ready cash, to give
transpdrtation and 'maintenance for thirty thousand
troops for one month . Of this force, eight thousandwill carry the line of the Grand Trunk west of Hamil-





and a loan advertised for . While this is' being nego-
tiated, General Sweeney will push rapidly forward on
the line of the Grand Trunk, in time to superintend
the fall of . Montreal, where ocean shipping will be
found in great quantity . With the reduction of
Montreal, a demand will be made upon the United
States for a formal recognition of Canada, , whose
name at once is to be changed to New Ireland . While
this is being urged, the green flag will scour all the-
bays and gulfs in Canada. A Fenian fleet from San
Francisco will car ry Vancouver and the Fraser River
country, and give security to the Pacific squadron ren-
dezvousing at San Juan, and the rights of belligerents
will be enforced upon the British . Gove rnment, as a
prompt retaliation . for the cruelties of British court .
martials.,.The population of the British provinces is
little above two and a half millions, and the military
resources of the tfnited provinces fall sho rt of sixty
thousand men. Of these, nearly ten thousand are of
Irish bi rth or descent. The States will fu rnish, for
the subjugation of these, eighty thousand vetel•an
troops. With the single exception of Quebec, it is
believed, the whole of the British provinces will fall
in a singje campaign. - During the ensuing winter,
diversions will be put in motion in Ireland, and while
it is believed the brotherhood can defy the Queep's
war transports and land an army in the west, arrange-
ments will be' developed to equip a powerful navy for
aggressive operations at sea. Before the first of Jan-

ary it is thougbt fifty commissioned vessels of war,
art4 privateers, carrying three hundred guris, will be
afloat, and to maintain these, tremendous moral in-
fluence will be exe rted upon every Irish American
citizen to contribute to the general funds for the sup=
port of war. The third year of Irish tenure of Can-
ada will, it is believed, array two great powers against
G aBn' „ .ret tam.



The Canadian Govern m
was

ent was not blind to whatgoing forward on the other side of the line. Com-munications from the ~nglish ambassado
r ingtqn, received early in March, led to ten t ousan

dvolunteers
being called out for active service, andtroops were stationed at all the prominent points alongthe border

. These precâutions led the 1~enian leadersMâ I~~ri1y to call a halt, and when ' the month o
f r passed w(thout any further movement beingmade, the volunteers were withdrawn. In April anattempt was made to capture Camnear J astport, on the Maine border, ~e attempt beingmade undèr the auspices of Colonel O'Mahoney, and

was intended to serve as a basis of operations againstEngland
. The mismanagement which âttrnded the

whole enterprise, coupled with the suffering and pri-
vations to which the men takin
were subjected, threw a dam un al l part in the movemen t

and 1 d to bitter denunciations against the leâdersor s~'
sponsble for the occurrence

. This catastrophe prov-ed ~ed the ruin-of O'Mahoney's influence :~ He tteto exculpate himself by publishing a letter, in which
he said that Campobello was considered neutral terri-
tory, and was claimed both by the Unit'

States and
ng~d , and thât, if captured, would not'lead to com-'

plications with either country
. He laid the blame fo rthe exposure of his plans upon traitors, and-alleged that 'when

. the men arrived at their'destination they foun
dthe Place fortified by the 'English, 'and 'a gun boatPatrolling the coast ,

pedit3on and that, under these circum-stances, nothing„ was left to do but abandon the ex
..

Head Centre Stephens arrivedat this time, and assur~ed
control of~ the qméricuasntorg^an

i ,
zation : . Q'Mahoney resigned, and the trea-surer, Killien ` was dis~ missed from oflïce . The only



assets handed over were five hundred dollars, every-
thing else having disappea red.

About the middle of May, the truce at first exist-
ing between Stephens on the one hand, and Roberts
and Sweeney on the other, was ruptured . The former
adopted O'Mahoney's views, denounced the proposed
invasion of Canada, and urged a united effort to raise
fivë million dollars, with which to proceed directly
with the liberation of Ireland, and at once set out up-
on a tour throughout the United States, to advocate
his views, and raise the necessary funds . At this
point we part company with Mr . Stephens . Canada's
interests are now involved iü the movement of the
other faction .

The Fenian jcnatc, as we have said, endorsed
Robe rts and Sweeney . runds had been provided,
and the order now issued from headquarters, direct-
ing the vario uis military organizations to procced at
once to the rendezvous already selected . Mobiliza-
tion and concentration rapidly took place, and matters
culminated by a Fenian raid upon the Canadian border
at Fort Erie, on thc first and slcond' (lays of June,
which is deserving of a chapter t o itself .

CNAIyHR 33 .

FENIAN INVASION AT FORT ;RIE.

During the weeks which immediately followed
the 3rd of June, the railway companies advertised ex-
cursions from Toronto, London and other points to
the field of battle at ' Ridgeway, and like many
others who were interestcd in the late occurrences, I
took advantage of the opportunity, and spent two days
in its neighbourhood . I obtained a good deal of in-

Iôo



formation, and arrived at sonie conclusions with re-spect to the affair which were not entirely in accord
with the public view.

During the last days of May, more ' than twothousand Fenians arrived in Buffalo from places as
far distant as St . Louis and Cincinnati. The Cana-dian Government also, at this time, rcceived des-patches from the United States, that the Fenians were
massing at Buffalo, Detroit and Malone, N .Y . ; thatcompanies had left from New Haven, Boston and
Cleveland, while other detachrncnts were leavin g
Leavenworth, Kansas, Portland, Hudson and Roches-
ter, and other Fenian centres. As a precautionary
measure, Deputy Adjutant General Durie ordered
four hundred men of the Queen's Own Volunteers,
the 13th Volunteer Battalion of Hamilton, the Wel-
land Field Battery of Artillery, and the York and
Caledonia Rifles, to assemble at Port Colborne, of
which force Lieutenant-Colonel Booker, of the 13th,
was the ranking officer . All the troops, however,
were under the command of Colonél Peacock, a Bri-
tish officer, who- hacii fixed his headquarters at St .
Catharines, and who•hacl directly trnder him two hun-
dred men of the 16th, his bwn regimcnt ; three huntlredof the 47th Regiment ; a battery of Royal Artillery
all of these being regular troops ; and the toth Royals ;
a volunteer battalion of infantry from 'Toronto .

Having received word, on the tst of June, tha t
the Fenians had crossed the river, and that their
scouts were seen in the afternoon in the neighbour-
hood of Chippewa, Colonel Peacock moved his forces
from St. Catharines to Chippewa, and sent Captait
Akers with a message to Çolonel Booker, to move his
troops early next morning from Pprt Colhorne to
Stevensville, potnt about half way between them,
so that their united force might move upon the
enemy's position . ,



I Cplonel O'Neill had been selected by Roberts andSweeney to command the Fenian Anny of Invasionat Buffalo. fie was described to me as a compara-
tively young man, of average height, welf built, and
of , a dignified manner . Ife wore I light moustache,

• and short hair, his most prominent features being a
high, square forehead and a Roman nose . This offi-cer had a first-class record as one of Sherman's lead-
ers, and we find, in reviewing the battle, that Colonel
Peacock ignored the possibility of a com petent officer
being in command against him, and sufl`ered for his
mistake. Colonel Peacock further erred in forget-
ting that the bulk of the enemy consisted of disbanded

• soldiers, who,however unmilitary in their appearance,
were seasoned men, who had taken fiart in many bat-
tles, and could be Hepended upon as veteran troops,
to act with steadiness and courage at the time oftrial .

To appreciate the situation, the reader must re-
member that Fort Eric is situated nearly oppositeBuffalo, and forms the apex of a triangle, of which
the base would be a line drawn from Chippewa, nearNiagara Falls, on the north, to Port Colbo rne, onLake Erie, to the west, the distance from any one of
these points to the other being in the neighbourhood
of sixteen miles. The village of $tevensville lay
about half way between Chippewa and Port Colborne,
and a few miles south `bf it is Ridgeway, a point on
the Grand Trunk Railway, between Port Colbo rneand Fort Erie . V

, At four o'clock, on the morning of June -tst, be-tween eight hundred and one thousand Fenians, underColonel O'Ne i ll, landed at Fort Erie, and sho rtLyafterwards proceeded to the Newbigging farm, just
north of the village, where they camped, and which
they, temporarily fo rt ified. Colonel O'Neil immedia-tely impressed horses, and mounting the most intilli-
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gent of his men, sent thbm out as scouts, north and

e --ces from the no h . Appreciatiqg af'once - the

der orders from himself, been destroyed earlyain the
day, he felt assured that the movement was intended
as a combination one with the forces of Colonel Pea-
cock, and that the troops from the west would,'in all
probability, disembark at Ridgeway station, and at-
tempt to make a juncture along the ridge road with
th f

e n ge between Rid eway and rort T: " h d

west, to obt.ain informat ion with respect to his enemy,
and the best positions at which to fight the battle,
which he knew could only for a short - time be delayed ;His intelligent appreciation of the situation was im-
mediately manifested, and the same evening lie moved
his whole force north, along the road which follows
the windings of the Niagara River, to Chippewa, an dencamped for. the night on the best defensive Positionin the whole peninsula . This was the angle Where theBlack River, a sluggish stream, about ten or twelvemiles in length, an* which flows in a north-easterly
direction, empties into the Niagara River, about six
miles above Chippewa. The angle made by the union
of these waters was admirably adapted by nature for
his purpose . The bank of the Black River, on the
north , was low, and its bed was marshy and un-fordable ; while on the south it rose some ten or twelve
feet, and was high and dry, very suitable for hiscamp, and well adapted for defence . In fact, holdinging the bridge açross the stream made his position
impregnable, so fat as any forces immediately avail-able against him were concerned, and afforded him an
opportunity of entrapping Colonel Peacock if he
should continue his advance south along the riverroad . - About three o'clock in the mo rn ing, his scoutsreported, that Lieutenant-Colonel Booker had placed
his force upon the cars at Port Colbo rne, and evident-,,ly intended shortly to move towards Fort Erie, but asth b 'd



situation, and exercising that supreme vigilance which
alone can win suecess, he, at day dawn, hastily break-
fasted his troopa, and moved south-we$terly along the
south bank of th'c Black River for some five miles
during which his movernents were completely con-

' from his enemy by the shrubbery and treçswhich formed the bank of the river on his right, and
he always had the river as a complete protection
against any attack from Colonel Peacock's forces onthe north .

Having advanced a sufficient distance to the
south-west, he moved his little army eastwards along
a cross road, until he struck the Ridge road, the main,
highway from Ridgeway to Cl-ii ►pèwa . He thenmoved forward along this road until, about seven
o'clock, his patrols, when' within a few miles of Ridge-
way station, heard the whistle of Colonel Booker's
train, and he immediately prepared his troops for the
impending battle .

The Ridge road, as the name implies, is a high-
way which follows generally in a north-easterly direc-

.o~irreW or elevation that cxtencls from Ridgeway
PP At some places it, is quite rrarrow, onlyfifty

or sixty, feet wide, but at the intersection ôf the
roa

d Garriso
n lead s road, about two miles from Ridl,rcway, whic hdirectly to Fort Erie, the surinnit of the

ridge widens to about half a mile.-I-

Co~- ONeil placed his reserves on the south-east
side of the, Ridge road, about aGarti mile in rear of the

son, road, drew up his first line immediately
south of the latter road, and extended his skirmishers
some half a mile still further in advance, and now
prepared, which had been the entire object of his ad-
vance, to destroy one-half of his enemy before any
assistance could be given it by the other, and,~husdefeat them in detail .



We retu rn now to the troops under ColonelBooker . These had been needlessly entrained on the
cars the night before, and having been carried .on toRidgeway early in the mo rning, were moved forward
along the Ridge road, tired and hungry, no _time being
allowed for breakfast

. Colonel Booker placed his
men in the following formation : The Queen's Own
in advance, with one company extended on each .sideof the road as skirmishers . Immediately behind them •the 13th, and his other troops marched alon g the roaditself. As the whole force approached ,the Concession
road, south of the Garrison road, where a belt of
woods crosses the highway, the advance was~suddenly
and unexpectedly met by the sharp reports of som ehundrçds of rifles and wreaths of smoke curling up
amongst the trees, disclosed the presénct of the hostile .force. Two - additional companies of the Queen's
Own were now deployed in 'support of the s)cirmishinfi ,
line, and the Highland Company and the University
Rifles shortly afterwards were advanced so as to ex-
tend this line still farther to the right . ' Taking ad-
vantage of all cover that offered,' the Queen's C)wn
steadily moved forward, forcing back the enemy's
skir'rnishers upon their first line, and in the course of
an hour pressed back the opposing force upon its re-
serves. , Up to this point nothing could have been
finer than tho martial courage shown by this untried
volunteer force. An error, however, was made in not
deploying the 13th Iiattalion instead of keeping them
massed on the road, where they could do no effective
work, and were not even in a proper position to sup-
port the advanced line. The spirited manner in which
the firing was kept tip rapidly exhaustecl the ammuni-
tion, which only consisted of forty rounds per man, but
before it had become absolutely necessary to replace
the Queen's Own by the i 3th, who still retained their
supplies of ammunition, some of the 6couts reported

t
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to Colonel Booker that horsts could be seen among
the trees, and that the enemy evidently had cavalry,
and was preparing to charge . At this point Colonel
'Booker made an error in judgment, as'a little consi-
deration would have as sured him how impossible itwas that any important body of cavalry could be op-
posed to him. Unable, however, from his` position,
to verify this information, he accepted it as true, and
ordered his bugler,g • to sound the recall and - preparefor cavalry. The nearest companies obeyed the order .Soine of them rallied upon the main bodv ; others ral-lied upon squares hastily formed on the field, andafterwards fell back upon the reserves . While inthis position they afforded a perfect mark for the riflesof the enemy, and men began to fall on all hands . It,was soon perceived I the order had• been improperly

M
n, and an effort was made to extend the Queen's, but the position of the ground, intersected as it

was with fences, orchards and clumps of trees, made
this very di fficult. The rear side of the square at this
point began to dissolve under the enemy's fire, and
the commander, considering himself overpôwered,
gave the order to retreat to the base of bperations

aiPort Colbo rne.

While these occurrences took place with the main
bôdy, the Highland Company and the University
Rifles, far advanced to the right of .the skirmishing
line, at first did not hear the bugle sounding the recall,
but noticing the supports in retreat, also began to
fall back, and in doing so had to pass diagonally
across the front of the enemy's fire. A a result, theysuffered most severely, in fact one-hal~ of the entire
loss in this engagement was borne ~y that little body
of students from the University of Toronto. The re-treat was effected successfully, and a creditabl`e rea r. guard action was carried on between Major Gilmour

.



and the advancing line of the enemy
. The total loscwas four killed and forty-four wcunded .

It is but fair to say, however, that Colonel 13cxoker
was cômpletely exoneratecl with regard to his conduct
in this engagement, although during the few years-he
yet had to live,0 he was the subject of much unmerited
obloquy in his native city of Hamilton and through-
out the country. It should be rernemhcred that, the
mobjlization of the volunteers at Port Colborne was
done so hastily that neither commissariat was provid-
ed nor reserve ammunition ; that Colonel Booker him-
self was the only mounted officer in the field ; that liehad no orderlies, no artillery, and no cavalry

. lie
had only a few raw and untrained levies, with which
he was called upon to meet an enemy superior in num-
ber, and composed of trained and experienced sol-
diers. A military commissiori, consisting of Colonel
Denison, Lt.-Colonel Chisholm and L,t .-ColonelShanly, who, at his requeqt, were appointed by the
Militia Department to investigate into his conduct,
unanimously reported that " there was not the slight-
"est foundation for the unfavourable imputation cast
" upon I,t .-Colonel Booker in the ptibliç prints . ' That" having fallen into error, he promptly exerted him-
"self to repair the effects~of his error in person, and
" in a manner which could leave no stain upon his" personal courage o r

t
cod

T0 'theexediti
nuct. That from the time

pon sarted untl it came out of action, i t" was under disadvantages with which Her Majesty's
" forces seldom ever have tQ contend . That more
"than half of the two battalions were youths under
"twenty years of age, very few accustom o drill,
"and many had never shot anything but a bi nk .

cart-ridge ."

wdrte colonel O'Neil was engagea with Colone lBooker's forces, as above described, early the same
Vmorning, Colonel Dennis, who had been sent in com-
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mand of the Queen's Own from Toronto, and Captain
Akers, contrary to the instructions of Colonel Pea-
cock, obtained the tug boat " k.pb " at Port Colborne,
and loading it with the Well4nd . Field I3attery, and
some other small ISodies of troops, proceeded to Fort
Erie, whl:re they landed the artillery, and eighteen
men of the naval .corps, all under the command of
Captain King, of Port Robinson . This little body of
troops first moved tip the river road a short distance,
but perceiving the Fenians returning in overpowering
numberg from Ridgeway, retraced their steps, and took
up .such defensive positions as theÿ were able to find
in the immediate neighbourhood of the wharf. Cap.
tain King ordered the men to break and make for
cover, and fight it out in detachments as best they
could. . Thirty of the men occupied the postmaster's
house; a frame buildin~, and fought desperately for
nearly half an hour. 'ï tie walls and windows of the
-building were perfQrated with the enemy's bullets,
and finding . it impossible to - prolong the resistance,
they final ly .<surrendered . A portion of the force, un- .
der Captain King, barracaded themselves behind some
piles of cordwood on the wharf, and fought against
desperate and overwhelming odds with great gal-
lantry, the enemy losing more men in this small en-
gagement than they did in the entire fight at Ridge-
way. At length their resYstance was overcome, but
Captain King, - although badly wounded in .the leg,
which necessitated subsequently its amputation, and
unable to stand, after having emptied all the chambers .
of his revolver upon the enemy approaching to cap-
ture him, rolled himself over the. edge of the wharfinto the river. He was carried by the current under
a neighbouring wharf, where lie succeecled in holding
his head above wafer by grasping one of the supports
of that structure, uptil, finally, when the enemy had
left, he was extricated from his precarious position by

Iôô
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some of the citizens. This little episode casts a ray
of brightne`ss upon the operations, which, on the
whole, were not such as to be a subject of much con-
gratulation .

Colonel O'Neil having defeated the right half of
his encEny's force, had now to consider what course
he should purs.ue with respect to, the left, which was
advancing, as his scouts reported to him, from Chip-
pewa. He had been prQmised large rein forcements,
and he knew many thousands of Fenians had arrived
in Buffalo since he crossed the river . lie thought it
advisable fjrst to fall back towards Ilidgeway and
communicate with Colonel Sweeney, who was in com-
mand at Buffalo, and urge upon him the necessity of
his bcing, reinforced at once. His messengers re-
ceived but little encouragement . ' It was now known
that the American Govern ment had decided to inter-
fere, and would arrest any armed band attempting to
cross, and after mucJr discussion and recryaunation
between the leaders, it was finally cI çi,~~ot td sup-
port the movement, bot to recall f~e troops that had
already crossed the border. Accordingly, about 3o'clock in the morning, and while Colonel Peacock,
with his forces, was only a few miles distant, bivouack-
ing for the night, within striking distance of the
enemy, two large tugs crossed from Black Rock toVort l:rie, took on board the invadinR forces, and re-
turned them to Ruffalo. A few stragglers and patrol s
up thcrt'ivcr road, who were not warned of the in

-tended movement, fell info the hands of the Canadian
t roops .

In'reviewinR this episode, now that the mists o fprejudice and ignorance which enveloped the affair at
the time has disappearecl, it must be admitted that, so
far as military ability is concerned, Colonel O'Neil
showed hirnpelf a much more capable and efficient oflfi -Vicer than any of those oppose(] to himr. It is an elé-



mentary principle in the art of war, that no greatermistake can be, made by a general in the field than toaeparate his forces to such an extent that one is un-
able to support the other, if an engagement is brought
on . The greatest general of all ages, Napoleon,
frequentl$ defeated his adversaries by taking advan-
tage of th is very error, and bein'g superior in force atthe point of attack, succeeded often in defeating first
one and then the other division of the army opp osedto him., In sepirating his fôrces, and placing one half
at Chippewa and the other at Port Colborne, CWonel
Peacock violated this fundamental principle, an d• Colonel O'Neil promptly took advantage of his 'error.The exctise ff

0

o ered by those who have defended his
con ct is, that it was necessary to guard the Wellan dCan , and that he b ving the ôflicer in command of thei 'TtCanadian and re#% -ilar forces, and unable to kno wi+at particular point on the canal would be the objectof attack, was compelled to divide his'small army the
way he did. The answer to this is, that the WellandCanal required no defence except in the neighbour-
hood of St. Catharines, where the main locks are situ-ated ; ahd, in addition, it was placing a most serious
responsibility upon an untried colonial officer, to puthim, in a position wh,ere he might be, and-as the occasionproved, was compelled to fight a battle with the'enemywithout the assistance of an experienced and trainedsuperior officer, and without the suppo rt of men ac-customed to war .



CIIAPI' Z R 34.

~ F1wNIANI .~M-AHTERMATH .

Having finally decided that to ermit large bodiesof armed men to make * the United' States territor abase for operations against a part of the British m-pire might be in violation of the American Neutrality
Laws, as it clearly was, the United States Govern -ment at length took , efficient means to prevent furtherinfractions . General Meade disarmed large num*sof Fenians who were preparing to cross the border

in the neighbourhood of Malone, and also at Buffalo,
and arrested the leaders of the movement, togetherwith many of the Fenians who had just retu rned fromFort Erie. All of these, however, were, under in-structions of the Americ4n Attorney General, releasedupon their own bail, and subsequ ently a nolle pfoseqw iwas entered on all the indictments . The AmericanGovernment perceived that the prosecution of theFenians was not a wise . proceeding pialitically, andGeneral Banks introduced a Bill in Congress modify-ing the neutrality laws, so as to facilitate ft irtherraids, and at the same time introduced a Bill ofi`eringexceptionally favourable terms to any of-the colonieswhich

State:. should desire to be annexed to the United

Encouraged by these proceedings in Congress,
Roberts and Sweeney continued, during the summer ;their agitation for further o ratiPe ons aganst Canada,
and continued their calls for funds, arms and men .
On this account a condition of anxiety prevailed
throughout Canad$, and to allay this feeling, volun-
teers were kept in camp for some time, at variou

s points alcng the border. However, no overt act o f
invasion was committed, although, in September,
when' Roberts was re-elected President of the Irish

., IyI
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Republic, his address stated there were six .hundred
and twenty Circles in the United States and Canada ;
that fie had in the treasury one hundred and 'thirty-six
thousand dollars, and in depot twentÿ-eight thousand

of ammunition, and other warlike-rnaterials .
nluskets, besides a quArter of a million dollars worth

Diuing the 'summer and fall of this same year ,Mr. McGee continued his derrunciations of henianism
in addresses which fie delivered .at Ayhner,' Kingston,
London, Hamilton and Toronto . In one of thcse, fiesaid ; "The civil war,- as was natural, bred a class of
men averse to rnturning to the paths of peace . These
fighting- men wanYed a cry, a cause, and a field of

4plunder. They borrowed the 'Irish cry, caricatured
the Irish cauje, and selected Canada as their field of .plunder. Do not iflatter your'.selves, however, that• ynu have , done with Fenianism. I:ither Yresid•ent
Jchinston must ptit it down'in good• carnest, with' its
ringleaders, or we ourselves must put it down in bloo dP on Canadian poil . These seem to me the only ends in
store for the American Fenians, and this .havinR been
my conviction, I n~ed hardly add that my present poli-'
tics for Cariada are, plenty of bTeach-loaders for our
volunteers, and complete union aniongst our .pèople. 'The Fenians did not forget Mr. A4cCce at therr
meetings, and we find Colonel O'Nëil, at Ituf1`alp, dur-

• ing the fall, saying :'' We have a floating lopirlation
'in thq United States of half a million Irishmen who
are willing to expresA` their respects to Carfada."
(A voice in the audience, " What about McGce?")
" We do not bother `about such men as McGee ; wecan get àlong .without them ; we have just such traitors
arnongst• ourselves, trafficking upon Irish votes, ready
to cross from one patty to the other . "

During the fall of, 1866, the trials of the.renian s captured during the'.late raid came on for hearing a t
Toronto, and, a number, being convicted, were aen- •
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tenced to death
. - This created a great outcry in the

United States from their friends and syml>athisersand at their instance, the American Secretary of State
memoralized the British Ambassador at Washington,
urging a policy of leniency to thesepo litical criminals,such'a8

England had strongly urged ulx)n the Ameri-
can Gove!nment at the close of the war

. At theFenian headquarters the greatest indignation was ex-
pressed, and Colonel Roberts promised to hang two
Canadians for e'very Fenian

. Before the sentence
could b~ carried into effect, Iltir Majesty exercised
her prerogative of clemency, and cormnuted the penalty
to twenty years penal servitude, at the san)q

. timc ex-pressing the hope, that her action would not be mis-
understoal, for in any similar cases the extreme
penalty would be exacted . - I

When the new year was reached Sind Colonel
Roberts' promise of another invasion "failed to be rt-
alized,,the agitation in the United States râpidly died
away, and matters culminated in an anti-clim.~x, at a
great meeting in New York, when James Stephens,
the idol of his-people, and the one man of all dthers,
whose honesty of purpose, it was said,' could not he'

.impeached, was brandec
.l as a thief and a coward,

some even going so far as to claim that he haA alwaysbeen an F:nglish agent, selected to shipwreck and ruin
the Irish cause.'



CRArrxR 35.

I,AST I'ARL,IAMI:NT vI" OLD CANADA .

On the 8th of June, 1 866, the last Parliament of
old Canada was held at the city of Ottawa, in the new
buildings, now for the first time in condition for occu-
pation by the legisla ture .

Although opposed to the Gove rnment in their
financial policy as,propounde d by Mr. Galt, and to that
extent - working in harmony with his old associates
from Lower Canada,Mr . Brown arid his friends op -posed them, and supported the Government upon all
matters relating to confederation, and (luring this ses-sion complimented ithe Attorney General West illwn
his willingness to acce pt amenclments respecfing the
constitutional quéstions before the Ilbuse, expressing
his hope that the members of each section woul d not
intcrfere with matters pertaining particularly to the
other section .

This session was especially called for the purpose
of dealing with the local constitution of the 'provinces,
but Mr. Galt introduced, at an early stage, his finan-
cial pc~ lic y~, which made material alterations in thetarifi. This was attacked by Mr. Brown and Mr.
McGivern, but the rank and file of the Upper Canadian
Reformers voted with the Government. It is, per-
haps, worthy . of remark, in view of the later policy of
the two political parties in 1 878, that Mr . Galt, in hi

s speech, expressedhimself more strongly in favour o f, .free trade than Mr. McKcnzie. Mr. Galt said ;" I
think that these changes, so far from injuring our
manufacturers, will place them in a better position by
cheapening every articlc . that goes into the nnanufac-
turcd products . I wish the Government was in a
position now to abolish the custom dutics on all these

1
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articles, and I hope the day will soon ICome, when, if
not myself, the honourable gcntlcmei~ Opposite, or
some one whoqr I can support, will be able to make a
clean sweep of all duties on manu factured goods ."Mr. McKenzie said ;" I c10 not believe in building
up manufactures by a protective tariff, but, at the same
time, if the United States has adopted a policy where-
by we lose them as a market, we are hound to adopt
such means as will make a market for otrrselves. Un-
der the policy of the Finance Minister, manufactures
have grmwn up in the country, and it is ost t
to those Who have embarked their capital inmthemu,ntjha

tus

the protection should now be withdrawn without a
momerrt's warning." Mr. llorion expressed hirnsel fin favour of free trade, and said he believed this was
the true policy for our country, while Mr

. Iiolton an-
nounced himself also as in favour of free trade, 4)ut
said he did not believe in bringing about violent and
sudden changes .

When the system of I;overnment to be adopted
for the new province of Lower Canada came up fo r discussion; Mr. Dorion moved to have a single legis-
lature as in Upper Canada, but this was opposed to
the wishes of a majority of that province .

• The most serious difficulty in settling the local
powers arose over the ntatter of protection to tjre
minorities in both provinces in the matter of educa-tion

. There was no particuiar difficulty with the pro-
vision to be made applicable in the Lower I'rovince,
but the Bill

. to give similar protection to the minorit yit, Upper Canada, at once raised the olcl battle cry of
sectarian sdrools, alwut which Mr . Brown and theReform party had so long struggled . The knot, how_ever,

was finally cut by the Govcrnnrent withdrawingboth Bills, against the wishes of Mr. Galt, who hadthe interests of the Protestant rninority of I,ower Can-
ada especially urtder his care, and who felt it necessary'



under these circumstances, to resign his portfolio.
Subsequently, however, fie became one of the delegates
sent to England to settle the terms of the BritishNQrth America Act, and when the clauses came up for
finl l adoption, a section, protecting thc'rif,*hts and pri-
vileges of the minorities with reference to education,
was inserted at his instance .

As a final effort, when the clauses had all been
passed, Mr. Dorion moved an anrcndm ent, that if theprovisions for local constitutions, as l,assed by . the
Imperial Government, tihuulct differ in any respect,
from the resolutions adopted by the llouse, they
should not he put into force until finally submitted for
approval to the Canadian 1'ai lian icnt . 'l'his was op -
pos~d by Mr. Brown, who replied that such an antend-
nient would place the colonial legislature above the
Imperial Parliament, and the amendment was accord-
ingly voted down - by a large majority.

The 1 4th of August was the last day of the last
session of the Parliament of old Canada, but instead
of this fact drawing forth all the better feelings of th e
members, it witnessed one 'of the most unpleasant epi -:
sodes in my parliamentary extkricnce. Mr. Sandficld
Macdonald accused the Government of keepin g a num-
her of offices dangling before the eyes of certain
hungry members of the House, for many months, so
as to make sure of their votes, and to avoid the possi-
bility, as fie expressed it himself, of their (► laying Turk
on them, in case the distribution of patronage shoqld
not be satisfactOry . Mr. Holton followed along the
saine line, when the following colloquy took place :
' Mr. Powell-What about judge Sicotte's appoint-

ment ?
Mr . , Holton-What is the point of that enqui ry ?Mr. John A. Macdonald--You bought him .
Mr. Holton-There is no analogy betwettl the,present case and Sicotte's .

1 ^196 .
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ne mi rcadily imagine the view which would
be field by men like Mr. Brown or Mr . McKenzie,
total abstainers, who, either from training or heredity,
viewed life in all its aspects in a serious light. Themoral fibre which some call /►urita»ic was character-
istic of their natures, and in their eyes, a habit of this
kind was not a venial folly, hut a culpable fault in any
person, and in a public man, in whose hands were
great public interests, wliich might suffer by his con-

Mr. John A. Macdonald--Did you or (lid you notbuy him? If you did not, lie sold himself .
Mr. Iioltoli---We ntveïr bout,►ht him or any othermember ; we appointed liim because lie was' fit for theoffice.
Mr. Macdonald--You" withdrew his vote to make

a majority of two a minority of one ; you gave him
office, and degraded justice, and the bench, by appoint-
ing a man who would take a judgeship at such a time .Mr. Iiôlton---Del;rzde the bench by appointing an
ex-Attorney General i' I le was your colleague at one
time, and if to appoint such aperson is to degrade the
bench, the bench was det;raded, and not otherwise . '

A few days . afterwàrcis the I-Iousc adjourned,
and making use of the" incident just ~ mentioned,the Globe proceeded to criticize the personal habits of
Mr. Macdonald artd Mr . McGee, which, in an inipar-
tial account, requires to be noted .

It will be observed by those acyuaintcd with these
two gentlemen, that I have not in any way adverted to
the fact, well known to all, that at times, like Mr. Foxand many distinguished states. men of an earlier day ;as well as some of a more recent period, these gentle• .
men, who were of a social disposition, when in the com-
pany of friends' were at times iqtoxicated. The con-
demnation to be attacked to this failing will largely
depend upon the mental and moral constitution of the
cntlc ®
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duct, it was almost criminal in its character . Their
opinions, no doubt, were most conscicntiously field,
and they cannot be blamed for them .r

Mr. Macdonald nevcr forgave Mr. Brown for hisattack at this time .
On the i7th instant, the Globe publishe #~ n ecli-torial headed " Scandalous," and after refer to the

occurrence on the (lay the I iouse was ciissolved, s~icl
the only . explanation of Air . Macclonalcl's conduct inattacking a judge of the Superior Court in Lower Cari 4ada was, that the speaker was not sober, and expressedthe hope that this clisl;racc' woulcl not again occur in
a Canadian Parliam~nt. The ministerial press tookup the cudgels in defence of Mr . Ntacclon alcl, whichled to the Globe, on the 22nc1, returning to th6 charge,and alleging that during the fortnight in which thecountry was inva dcd by the 14'cniarts, and the lives andproperty of our people imperilled, Air . Macdonald, al-
though ATinister of Militia, was not in aposition to
tr.wsact husittcss by reason of his failing, and that his
condition, dtiring the last tell clays of the session, if
Oisclosed, would shock the country . The churchpapers took the matter ulr ; the result was a most p ain -
ftil scandal, and for some wceks this was the principle
topic of discussion in the papers and in the country;Mr. Brown disclaimed any personal aniniosity in his!
disclosures, claiming that his attack had been govern-I
ed solely by a deep sense of public duty ; that, in fact„
the-earlier editorials had been written by the staff of G
his paper, without his knowledge, but, at the sante
time, he concurred now in all they said . Of the pro-priety ~

of his action in animadverting upon the private
failings of public men, each person will judge for~
himself . . The opinion of the majority of mankind, T
imagine, will be against the propriety of such dis-

I
~

closüres, except it be clearly made out that the failin gis detrimental, and likely to resu
,it in great injury to,~ •
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the public interests, and that anyone violating a con-vention known and rccofinizecl by public men in allcountries, takes upon himself a very grave responsi-bility .
o f,

CnAPti• ►:k ,36 .

'I'IiI? ltIlt'I'II OF A NV,W I~AtI'lltl? . ~

On the 701 of November, the ('anadian delegationaplxo intccl to represent Canada on the final clrafting ofthe Bill for the federation of the provi t ►ces, sailed forl;ttgland, arld on the 4th llccember; the first conference `of delegatcs - was held at the Westminster PalaceHote1, London . hrom this time onwards, ►mtil the gth
of February, the delegates, with the assistance of the
(.overnor . General, I,orcl Monk, jthe Colonial Secre-
tary, Lord Carnarvon, and particularly the law officers
of the Crown, mouldecl the Quebec Resolutions into
the form of the Act as we now find it in the statutes.
The colonial members of the conferencc were drawn
from both political parties in each province . Mc-
Dougall and Iiowlanci from Canada ; Archibald and
McCully from Nova Scotia, and Tilley, Mitchell and
Pisher fro►n New Brunswick, having always been re-
presentative members of the .. Reform party in thei rrespetoive Provinces . I~inally, the Bill became law on
the 29th of March, 1867, to take effect on a,7day to befixed by Royal . Proclaniation .

` On the 27th of May, Lord Monk wrote to Mr .
Macdonald, entrusting him with the formation of• a
ministry to carry on the Govérnmcnt in the new con-
federation 1. :-1., w ► , by a Royal Pro*rnation, was ap-
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ca ron . I am f;lad to saythat we are to contin r ~

o ri with hrm Mr. Arctii-bald, saÿing, in his c mniun' t' ~ ~

ce wrotc to A~1r. 1 rlleyand Dr
. Tupper to, ome to Ottawa on the it of July,

and instructcd the la ter t b '

rng on thc tst day of J uly,1867. ( Mr. Macd nald at on

pointecl to come i to b '

the el
propcr, on the old .

id of June, the r
carrying out the prol

e the Government, yuuad Canadaoalition principle." hinpIly, by
c'w Government was announced ,
osed principle of coalition, an dMr. Macdonald gave 1

McDougall from On
Scotia, and Tilley and
as representatives o f
Governmc'n't was, b y
was subsequently k i
Conscrvativc, to ih d
and the fifteenth resol r
was confornped to, by
equa ! l y froni the two 1

The confecleration
provinces may be likc r
foresaw the 'importan c
ing. The time, howcv .
who should do the wo r
ark of safcly . - At lcng

rtfolros to Blair, Ilowland and

he Rcform party. The he new

ar'io ; Archibald from Nova
Mitchell from New Brunswick ,

" r. Maccionald, styled, and i t
own by, the name Liberal-
cate its co.1ition charaeter .
tion of the Quebec conference

pointing the new Senatorsa
'lrtical parties .u

o f the British North American
cd to a ship, of which man y
, and recontniended the build-
r, , had not arrived, when those
-, fclt the necessity of such a n
-i t was +riven to one man to

realize that the time was at hand, and indeed actually
present. The burden was placed upon his heart and
mind, to announce, in clarron tones, the duty of the
hour. Soon another takes up the cry, and by their
united efforts, the ship's keel is laid . . Many hands
take part in the work, and soon the ribs are spruqg
the sides and"deck are planked, and, finally, sheis
launched upon the t)osonr of a stream that empties ità
waters into the great ocean

. Many a dangerous rapidlies ahead ; to some it is given to safely pilot the pre-
cious vessel by the rocks and shoals, until at 1
in all her majesty, with sails full set, and glistenin g ~i

n
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the' mo rning sun, she proudly speeds upon lier wayamongst the stately shtps of empire, that float uponthe Ocean of Time.
As far back as the be g inning of the last century,confcderation of all the British Possessions in Americawas recomn ►ended by such n ►en as Mr. Uniacke ofNova Scotia, and Chief Justice Sewell, of Quehec

.Later, in 1822 ,
Sir Jo), Beverley Robinson, in Upt>crCanada, at the request of the Colonial Office, submit_ted such a plan, and Lord Durham gave it his approvalin 1839, when Canada was emerging from the throesof a rebcllion. In 1 854, the Premier of Nova Scotia,the Honourable Mr. Johnston, proposed a federalunion of all the provinces; in the legislature of hisprovince, and in 1859, Messrs ; Cartier, Galt and Rossproposed it to the I31-itish Covernment ; but the timewas not yet arrived when it . could be accomplished .During the next few years this cure for our nati onalills was overlookéd or forgotten, until Mr. McCre,fully conscious of the cliseasé, disclosed the ren»ecly,and aroused the national mind to a full conception ofthe danger which woulcl result from letting ournational constitution crumble to ruin, as it was rapidlydoing, owin to the racial and religious . animositiesthat cj~.y ided ~pper and I,ower Canada.

An awakenrng from this slumber could be seen tofollow his Rreat speeches on this topic, in Halifax andSt . John in the Maritittte I'rovinccs, and at PortRobinson, Ottawa, London and Toronto in the UpperProvince. clttrinoa t1, . . -- o.- _

with his' Ietters to the * press, ' whicht . were
60

co~p
coupled

andscatterecl broaclcast throughout the colonies
. Ttrenfollowcd Mr. Brown's resolution in October, 1863,

which finally' was carried in March t$fiqmade the qucstion W last one of practical politicswh lTo
these two may we fairly ascribe the first plac eamongst the fathers of confederation . To them was -
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it IPven to make the building of a ship of state a possi-
bility, by concentrâting public opinion upon this as a
cure for our national ills . But another birth pang was
needed before the work of building was forced upon
(ur legislators, and not until the new Tache-MRcdonald
Government, only in office six weeks, was defeated,
were the members of that Government convinced that
no other means could be devised to preserve our in-
stitutions, except that advocated by Mr. McGee andMr. Brown ; and with themt accordingly they joinedhands. From that moment they loyally and heartily
took part in the work of building. The keel was laid
at Charlottetown, the hull was launched at (;~~ebec,To the `friends of confederation in the three pr ;~vinces,irrespective of I)arty affiliation, was it given m direct
the ship through the'rapicls which, from time to time,
appeared, as the Confederaticm Bill was pushed through
the legislative halls of the respective provinces, until
at length, when the masts had been plared, the carivas
spread, and everything had received its finishing touch
in England, on the 29th day of March, 1867, having
surmounted all obstacles and dangers, she safely
floats, fully equipped for her voyage, by the passipg
of the British North America Act in the Imperial
Parliament . .
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FI;NIANISM'IN MON~I'RE.AI, .

It becomes necessary to retrace our steps some-
what for the purpose of clealing, as a whole, with she
subject inc,icated at the head of this chapter .

The Irish Catholics in Montreal, in the earlyyears of . thc 'fio's, were said to number upwards ofthirty II'iousancl, and inclucleci many wealthy and in-
flucntial citizens

. ' The principal nathonal%organizationwas St . Patrick's Society.
About 1862, and wltcrt the headquarters in New

York was full of funds, and its staff full of confidence,
stealthy attemhts were niacle to introclucc Fcnianisni
into the city . The . I lil ►ernian Socicty, was first' or-ganized,

but this body never grew to any very large'
proportions, and the publicity f,•ivcn to its work, and
the Srnenviable notoriety ' ot,tainccl by its nre•mbcrs
through the rank treason talked at a(linncr givcrt b yit at the I;xchange Ifotcl, in March, "104, spccctil ledto its extinction

. It was fourni the wc~rk cc~ulcl bc•
more successfully accomplishecl in the St . Patrick's
Society, of which some of the principal spirits in the
Hibernian Society were also leaciing members . Thfit
efforts first became app~rent in tEi~i3, whert the execti-
tive of the society wa~s considering the propriety of
getting ttp a course of winter lectures . At this time
McKenna was president, and~McShane vice-president,
men of high standing in the community

. To them
a leading spirit of the Fenian organization, who was
also a prominent member of the s etv, suggested the
propriety of his gettinq a-I6thNew York, which
city he was about to vrsrt . lie obtainecl from the offi-
cers a written authority for that purpose, and sug-
geated O'Mahoney's name to the pre+sident, who, being
unacquainted with the Fenian organization or its aims ,
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readily consented. CarryinR •these , credentials, thisperson readily obtained 'access to the head of thehrotherhood, and received from U'N1ahomey a letter,
which was read in the society on his return, express-
ing his satisfaction with the cc,n ir»unicatiom now lxg irnbetwe~n the Fenian brotherhood and St . I'atrick'sSociety. This letter was placed upon the min utes ofthe society in spite of the presid ent s protest .Finding that the evil was slrread ing , in J anuary,I865, at the annual St . Patrick's Society festivaf, Air.McGee felt it necessary to denounce I - enranism withhis usual energy . lie then urged the nreirrl,crs, that

if there was the least proof this foreign disease b adseized on any the least amongst them, that they es-tablish at once, for their .own sake, a cordon sanitairearound their people, and establish a committee whi~hwould purge their ranks of this lwiitical leprosy. Letthenr weed out and cast off those rotten members who,
without a single governmental g rievance to com ~lainof in Canada, would yet . wcakcn and divide the ~rishCatholics in these days of danger and anxiety . ,Soon after this, by systematic and pe rsistent ef-, forts, the Fenian element gained control of the society,and the president and the better element resigned .The extent to which the evil had spread may be re-alized when it is 'stated, that at this time, the winterof 1865 , when Air. Bryd Zes unclertoxok to forrn hisemployees ( mainly Irish Catholics # into a specialcorps to defend their country, ninety men refused totake the oath of allegiance .

It was now felt that M r . McGee was a serious _obstacle to the success of their p lans. All his per-sonal friends were~ stronR anti-I- cniauts . IIe himselfhad frequently denounced the brotherhaxl by voiceand pen . He was the author of th e, anti-Fenian testof inembershi p, and was believed to have facilitatedthe extinguishment of the H ibcrnian Society. It
' Q1



Was, however, thought necessary to obtain tome rno-
minent pcrs(n willing to he put forward

as All att .tagonist to Mr. Mc(ri~e s iolic~~[ y and politics, as wellas to that gentleman I ►crsonally, and Mr . BernardI)evlin, an energetic and clever criminal lawyer, was
selected fof that purlx>se

. 'A sufficient infusion of the
wrong sort of members havinl,► •hcetr, month by month,recrttitcrl and enl ►atccl int ►.► the socicty, Mr . t)cvlin was,
in April, 1865, elected l'resicient . tihort,ly after thisMr. Mc(.~ce macle his Wexford speetih, which hasI ►cen previously referrec) to, and in which, among
other thinVs, he said : .It

~ , The Fenians have ricluded cacti other, and
many of them are ready to betray each other. I haverr►yself seen letters ~(rcm ► some of the brethren in Chi-
cago, Cincinnati and other places, ofTering their secret
minutes and nrernbers roll for sale . It is the sameinfamous old business

. As sure as filth prodttces ver-
min, it is of the very nature of such conspiracies as
this to breed informers and al,provers ." • .

This speech was met by tire disclaimer, which I
have previously referrecl to, said to have been sit,mcrt
by six hundred Irish Catholics in Montreal, and al-
thouRh the first names on the docuntcnt, who were
prominent in Montrcal circles, repucliateci their si~rna-
tures, it seems apparent that the bulk of them were6ona fide, and the document truthfully indicated the
fact that Deflin had by this time supplanted Mr . Mc-(=ee in the hearts and affections of a large number of
his former supporters .

During the spring of 1866, the crisis in Fenian
affairs, which indieated a speedy attack upon Canada,
created a great ferment amongst the MorrtrtttlFenians. It was noticed at the teview of the, bene-
volent societies of Montreal, on St

. Ntrick's dity, be-fore the Govetnar (3cneral (Lord Monk)
, bers of tfte St. Patrick's Society rrfuse<toiatake part

, ~S •
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when cheers were called for the Queen, while much
hissing was carried on when the band played the
National Anthem . As the spring wore on, many
Fenians left Montreal for the United States; some of
whoip returned=after the raid had Pnded ; others re-
mained permanently on the other 'side of the line .
One of the latter, in writing subsequently to ai friend
in whom lie had confidence, confessed that the inten-
tion had been arrived at by the Montreal Fenians, as
soon as the invading army had advanced within strik-

• ing •distance, to rise in the night, and hold the city,
and that one of the first" acts would have been to put
Mr. McGee out-of the'way .•, The future éhowed• thesé
expressed intentions were not wholly : bràggadocia .
During October, aFrnian organizer visited the various
lodges of the brotherhood in Montreal and Ottawa,
and made notes of his journey, which were entrusted
by him to anothti' brother,, and subsequently, for â
proper compensation, reached the hands of Mr. `Mc-
Gee, and by him were handed to the'hxecutive Council
of the Gavernment . This and other evidencç of the
widespread ramifications of the conspiracy, led to the
suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, and the adqp-
tion of apew Felony Act, making' the training and
drilling of armed men an unlawful act. I;arly in
November of this same year--~1866-Mr . McGee de- .
livered a speech in -Montreaa, at a banquet given iq
honour of Mr. Cartier, in which lie referrred to the at-
tempts of some Irish Catholics to make capital out of
.the deâth in Quebec of one Felix Prior, in which lie
aaisl : "I thought we had got the demon of class=
discord pretty well laid in our city, but I saw th e

r crazed attempt made to make a national question, of a
late deplorable homicide, to coin the blood - of a
slayghtered countryman, into the small currt~tcy of a
political ii~trigue ." To this- the new executive of the
society passed a resolution, ~expressing pain and re-
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gret, that attempts had been 'made to grossly misre-
,present their aetion in reference to the shootin'g of
Prior, and to f4ten an it a desire to mix up questions
of nationality with the administration 8f justice. •
These strained relations culminated on the 14th o fNovember, when Mr : McGee made a speech at an
Irish concect in Montreal . Referring to the Fenians
who had been sentenced to be hanged, lie said :",These men deserve ,death." (This was met byhisses. Going forward to the footlights, he repeated) :l
" These men deserve death ." (Hisses were here re-newed. Again lie saiil ) :" I repeat deliberately, these
men deserve death, Out I will add, the spirit of ou r
times is opposed to the infliction of capital punish"-
ment, when any other punishment can reach the case,
and in these cases, I hope it may be possible to tempe rjustice with • mercy. As to the handful who hissed
just now in the far corner, if I had not stood between
them and the machinations of these mcn and their
emissaries ; if I had not stood lkctween them and theconsequences of their criminal •,iympathies, some of
thc+ni would be sharirig to-day the fate of those fairly
tried and justly condemned . Yes, I have had in these
hands evidences of your criminal folly, and I could
have put some of you where you could not hiss or
hear much, but you were not worth prosecuting . You
may be worth watching, and there are amongst your-

-selves, I can tell you, as there were amongst the To-
ronto Fenians, picn who are keeping a good account
of all your outgoings and incomings.'.'

This speech created a great sensation, and still
more strongly embittcred 'the • feeling with . which lie
was held by the Fenian element in the city, and created
a, fear amongst them that Mr . McGee might .have inhis püsscssion. some disclosures of informers and
spies, which, at a mancnt's notice, might land thcm
in prison . The knowledge that the sword of llamucle s
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was sulpe.ndeld bvrr tlteir heads, g itd the be}ie - wM
perdspe his +dt A tcüctiott - tright pr*vérit • sueh a .mt8s-
tt+ophe to themselves, begot the wish, at fir'st and tibvV ;perhaps, only vugüely fbrmed, tftdt his • life t4lbgt beput . an end to, if they were hereafter to , enjoy n
tnciment's peace . That his life was now in constant
peril was believed by Mr. McGee and his friends, at!d
the knowledge of the sacrifice he was, making' in theintereots of his country, added poignancy to the feel-
ing of wrong he experienced, at the callous way in
which his quandom f riend, Mr. Brown, tr eated a txnn-
munication from a Montreal correspondent, accusing
him of disloyalty, in a speech madeaby him i n Novem-
ber of this year, and which led tQ a ve ry acrimonious
newspaper battle in the month of December . In his o•
correspondence in this connection, Mr. McGee said :" If there is any ground on which an hones tCanaclian jou rnalist ought not to have attacked nie, it
is precisely this ground, of - N'enianism, - for if ever a
public man, with my antecedents, had a bitter and
painful duty,to discharge, assuredly on that subject I
had . It is now over two years since I first sounded
the note of wa rn ing on that subject, in answer to an
address of the St . Patrick's Society of Peterborough .;ver since, in season and out of season, through theAmerican and Irish p ress, as well as nearer home, I
have never ceased making war on that infamods con-
spiracy. At a time when, as it is well known to my
friends here, I have ' had to risk even my personal
safety in doing battle against the miserable delusion ;at a time when the-secret enemy, who never sleeps, as
is perfectly well km" here; has tried every resourceof intim idgtioh agu inst Me in vaih. At such a time,
you,, with whom I have actrd for fiiany years as afriend, and for ntany months as a colkague, you choose
this time to thtow in your test ittiot iy egaihst me, as
being utrttue to Canada on the subject of Fehianism.~



On the eve of leaving this city for three or four
months, I thought it politic to throw out a salutary
menace to the handful of Fenian sympathisers we
have here unfortunately amongst us, and you, instea d
of backing'me up, which you should have done, what-
ever you may think of the Government of which I am
a member, you volunteer to play the Feniat game, and
run me down, rather than Jose an op rtunity o fdamaging a person, whom you happen just at presen tto consider a political enemy . "

In February Mr. McGee set out for Pa is to re-present Canada , at the great intern ational e positio n.being held in that city. In 1-Ialifax, hile wa in fo r
the ship to sail, he, was presented with an ~dciress,
si8med by four hundred of the principal publi 'men ,thanking him for his efforts to put down Reniansni .After visiting Rome and other cities on th con-tinent Mr. McGee retu rned in May, and was we cim-ed by his friends at the railway station in Mon ,real,
on his arrival, and presenttd with an address, wliich
was signi ficant - of the great falling' off -of his old fol-
lowing, in that the address stated the delegation sp~ ecfor his constituents, and a large »I~ai6er of his countrX-men ► and congratulating him upon the l 9litiral unuo~

so faid
: the principal British North Amcrican colonics

We canndt but remember that since your eüter-
ing into public life in this province, you have steadilyand zealously laboured to realize the idea of such a
union. • We know no one who has laboured` more, or
with` greater success, to bririR about the result just
achieved, whether by establishing social intercourse
between' the colonies themselves, - or by your~, con-
tinuous advocacy of the general design through thepress, on the platform, and in your place in Parlia-
ment."



In his reply Air. McGee said :
" Many of the young men here to-da wi1 1 live

see the proof of what I am about to state, t at all other
politics that have been preached in British America .,will grow old and lose their lustre, but the conciliation
of class and class, the nolicy of linking together all
our people in one solid chain, and making up for the
comparative paucity of our members, being as we are
a small people in this respect, by-the moral influence
of our unity ; the' policy of smoothing down the
sharp and wounding edges of hostile prejudices ; the
policy of making all feel an interest in the count ry ,
and each man in the character of each section of the
community, and of each other-each for all, and all
for each--this policy never will grow old, never will
lose, its lustre . The day never will come when the
excellency of its beauty will depart, so long as there i s
a geographical denomination as Canada ."

Not . long after his return ; . it became known that
Mr. McGee would not be in the new Cabinet, of which
Mr. Macdonald was now busily -selecting the . mem-
bcrs, and immediately a delegation of his friends from
Montreal went to Ottawa to formally ~rotest against
this action on the part of the leader of the new. Gov-ernment. They found, however, their protest un-
necessary, and that Air . McGee had voluntarily with-
drawn all cldims to a portfolio, under such circum-
stances as will always redound to his credit, particu-
larly in these days when self-renunciation is not a vir-
tue largely found amongst politicians .

It betame necessary, in Mr . McGee's campaign ,
just about to begin in Montreal, to• explain the cir-
cumstances of the case, to meet the attacks of his cip-
ponents, who alleged that Mr. Macdonald had pur-

roc
ely left him out of his administration. A dead-
k had arrived in the ôrganization of the new Cabi-

net, owing to the' number of conflicting claims, all of
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which it was quite impossible to satisfy
. the way for the speedy solution of the diffculty, M rMcGee withdrew his claims in favour of Mr. Kenny,

an Irish Catholic member from Nova Scotia, saying :"
By no act of mine can a moment's embarrassment ,. or a particle of impediment, be, placed in the way of

the first union Government
: If there has been a

sacrifice of personal feeling on my part, I rejoice that
I have had in my power to make that sacrifice, for
the sake of this dear adopted country, which has been
so good and so generous a mistr.ess, and a patron of , mine." That Mr. :.7acdonald appreciated his self-
sacrifice is apparent from the following letter writtento Mr. McGee, in reply to hi's letter of withdrâwal :" As . I have offered you a seat in the Government,
you should, I think, have consulted with me before
taking the course you did

. I quite appreciate thegenerous feeling which induced you and Dr
. Tupper •to throw yourselves into the breach

.,,- Your disinter-ested and patriotic conduct has, howe
.
ver, undoq,btedly ..removed great difficulties .

" The approval with Which his public course wa sviewed by the great body of the people of this coun-
try, was indicated, upon his arrival in Ottawa, when
he was presenteftvitfi an address by the mayor, in the
name of the citi!!hs of that city, and also one fromSt. Patrick's Society

; and nother from the Irish Pro-
testant Benevolent Socict , all expressing, i

n strongrst terms their appr ciation of his services t h e
the cause of confederation .
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MR. cGER 'S -LAST ELECTION .

It became necessary now to ôrganize for the first
election to .•be held for, the Pârliament of the new
Dominion of Canada :-, Mr,. McGee had been tendered •
and had acCepted the nomination of his party for the
House of (ommons, and Mr . Ogilvie for the Provin-
cial Assembly, in Montreal West . . The campaign
Was carried on jointly, the friends of one supporting
the other in most instances. Fenianism became the
battle cry► , and was the dominant issue in the election,
so far as Mr. McGee and his opponent, Mr . Devlin,
were cc~cerned . -

The animosity . with which' he was viewed by thi s
treasonable fiction speédily displayed itself at the first
meeting of the electors, which was an open 4ne, at the
cornef of St. Catherine and St . Lawrence streets, on
the evening of the and of August . A crowd of 'his
opponents assembled, who refused to. permit any .of
the Jpeakers obtai ing a hearing. Not satisfied with
creating a disturb~ilce by their hootings, shôots and
^M^lns, they soon began to use stones, whi,.4, were
th wn at his party'aven after they had left the build-
ing, and were proceeding to their homes . This feeling
was aroused entirely by Mr . McGee's presence, and
so ie of the voters told Mr. Ogilvie, who went down
at iongst them to expostulate, that he would 4è heard
if' he would come out without Mr. McGee. `1`his, of
c~iurse, he refused to do . Amongst others n entiô~ted
u~ the papers as creating the row was a p omiricnt

'contractor for the new St . Patrick's Hall . I his let-
ter in the Herald denying the charge, he said - " I~m
not one of those political weathercoc,ks, with chanie-

rleon conscience, ready to join any, side that fie sun
s present to hear the lucubra ions of
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a man I had long ceased, with dozl ns of oth!rs, to
entertain even a ghost of a shadow of respect . Cooperhas told us of th 1

g 0- ~on of one-to give the devil his
,due=--who is as great a political trickster as ever
favoured Canada with his presence "

ve o a defunct race,
and probably th press *ill ere long have'to chronicletke terminahn t '

ast of the Mohicans, and the death
struggle of the final representati f '

At this day it seems scarcely credible that a man
should so publicly announce the determination of his
faction to speedily put an end to Mr, McGee's career,
but the conflict now had reached . so pointed a stage,
that prudence seems to have been thrown to thewinds. ' ,

Next evening, at Point St . Charles, Mr. McGee,
who now had police protection, took up the gage of
battle, saying : ' As to Fenianism, I have strangled it
when it first attempted to concentrate. in Canada, and
I am not going to be annoyed at the carcass . * If it isnecessary to face domestic conspiracy, I will (10 so . I
will not temporize with the introduction of 'firebrands

• and foreign schemes for . the destruction of the Gov-ernment . I have been $old if I would let the Fenians
alone I would be let alône, but I drove the man from
me. Before this day week, man for man, the organi-',
zers of that mob will repent . . For two years I have
had documents in my possession sufficient to have de-
sRroyed them, but I thought it was an ill bird thatfouled its otun nest ; but next week I will commencein the Daily News and Gazette, and ~ive document s- which will put' . in their proper place the Fenians"
of Montreal. I now feel released from every obliga-
tion with the lawless-band, and yoû will see, before the
end of the week, if Canada has not been exposed to a
violent conspiracy, which, (luring the last few years,
has been countermined by me, and which has caused
all this "~•



About the * middle of Aùgust, Mr. McGee pub-
lished a series of three letters, reviewing the history
of Fenianism, from its organization down to the date
of his communications, particularly the growth of the
brotherhood in Montreal . Throwing off all conceal-ment, he specifically named the men who had beenforemost in the movement, and were now its ringlead-ers. He detailed the communications between themand the head~uarters in New York, and alleged that
the minute books had subsequently been deliberately
burned to destroy all evidence of complicity between
St . Patrick's Society executive and the Fenian leadersin the United States . This exposure caused the wild-est excitement amongst the Fenians and their sympa-thizers in Montreal . ~

CIini'rFR 39 .

hkNIANI~M, IN MUNTR~AI,--Continued .

As in some marshy jungle, whé re poisonousvapours rise , in secret lurk~ the deadly cobra, mon-strous in size, horrid in appearance ; he drags along
his slimy body, harmless if undisturbed . A fearless
hunter pelts him while yet afar, with twigs and stones,
to which the reptile pays but little heed . At length ,

j marking his chance, the hunter's spear transfixes the
/ mighty trunk, and gives a mortal wound . Wherenow the sluggish body? Note the movement of hispowerful muscles . Quickly ~ he unrolls his endless

coils, and raising his head higfi above the ground, eyes
his foe with , watchful glance, always fi~issing and
darting his forked tongue with furious rage. Nolonger an enemy to be despised ; - active, alert, filledwith deadly hate, fie awaits a chance to s(rike. Fail-
ing to appreçiate his danger, the luckless youth comes
within range of that long and sinuous neck . Quick
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as liglrtning, with jaws agape, the monster le ahis tmsuspectinfi foe. ps upon
The deadly fangs, with poison

ch rged, sink through thè brittle shell, crushing all in
on~ hideous mass of blood and brains and splintered
bon,,-s . So now, this serpent, stricken in a mortal part
by Air. Mc(:ee's revelations, `emerges from his lair,
and two evenings later, at an opposition meeting, voic-
ed by one of the leading speakers, spits poison at his
adversary, in these words :

" I ask you, my friends, to read, in • connections
with the observations 1 flow address to
memorable denunciations of the infamous tribe known
as political inf6rmers, made by the immortal Curran,
in the cryin~,* time of Ireland's history . Yori .will see
how applicable they are to the person of whom I am
now speaking. a Similar opinions have, time and again,
been enunciated by distinguished men of every coun-
try . About 1 693 there was born in I+:nzland • +e of
the veriest mtmsters that ever disgraced humanity, .
Ancient history records but one (Judas Iscariot) who
had passe( him in infarny. This degraded wretch wasTitus Oates. He declared whilst abroacl, also in t ;nR-
land, that there had been confided to him, by'Catholic
traitors, a conspiracy or plot to overturn the Protestant
Church of England, and made disclosure of what h e. termed the Popish plot . He was about as profuse
and particular in his information and accusations as
our accuser; indeed, there is a remarkable likeness be-tween them. (1-:nthusiastic cheers, again and againrepeated.) Political scoundrels of the most abomin-
able principles, amongst them Lord Shaftsbury, of im-
mortal infamy, encouraRed and urged on this fiend in
human shape to the commission of unparalleled atroci-
ties. The recital of them is the blackest and bloodiest
page of English history . In other countrics, and in
modern times, there have been tools willing to emulate
the fame and practice the principles of Titus Oates .

0
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ButOf I gentlemen, until a f~w days past, the good people
f Can4da have not kno n that they were cursed by

the pres,ence of such a fu l fiend in their midst ; theywere unpiaspiciqus . that t ey were nurturing such apoisono~,c serpent in th bosom of society . AnaQprover~, an tn/ormer, a "rking dètective, and lie aquandon minister of the Crown, and a professed IrishCatholic. - It is i~ccedible, and yet it is true: - Allc~-in# that he has ~lonfi known of this traitorous con-_spi e now Cqtncs forward, like Titus Oates, aswift an willing witness,
t o ,i .

make his disclosure andproduce'. R is outents . "
Thi1-:-1 a _,~ .

••• .~ . . .,c . ~not, was nd to I inflamé av vr
and excite to madness andviolence hose wh¢ ~lready destested Mr.his expos ires , and convinced them that they~ wwere not

only pardonable f r stoning him a few nights before,
but that they ou d be justified in proceeding to stillgreater le f,hs of tttrage. i-ie was called an informerevidently with th object of arousing the vilest pas-
sions ac>ai st him, nd, as a matter of fact, some ofthe •
answers ' ven by the mob durinR , this, speech was," we'll hang him,' " we'll cut off his ears . "

August the th was nomination day . When Mr .
McGee was calk~ upon to speak, the crowd creat-
ed such a great c Jisturbance that it became quite im-possible to hear ~tm, and lie was com oelled to aban-
don the attempt at that place, but proceeded from the
hustings to the echanics' Hall, which contained hiscommittee rooms , and addressed his friends from awindow. He there exfiressed his regret that the rightof free speech w~s denied in Montreal, a far more im-
portant matter tl lan the question as to; who should bethe next represerltative . He said means had been re- _
sorted to never before known of at an election con-test . He did no~ mean personal attacks, for he would
not deign to no ice such, but there were some of his
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friends who had received 'messages threatening•\ to
burn their places of business if they ventured to record
their votes, or use their influence in his favor .

Mr. Young five years before was seven hûndred . Al l

The line of cleavage became more distinct an
d pronounced as polling day approached. The cab

drivers of the city, who were largely Irish, as a body -refused to carry any of Mr . McGee's voters, saying' ;they would not~permit their vehicles to be defiled in
the se rv ice of Titus Oates . On the other hand, the
English and Scotch voters in the constitueil-cy were
almost a unit in their support of Mr . McGee. He had
behind him such prominent citizens as Mr: Torrance,Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Molson and Mr . Routh.

The result of the polls on the first day, althougrifi
not as satisfactorv as could have been wished, gave
Mr. McGee a majority of five hundred. In St. Anne's
ward, pôpularly called Griffintown, the vote stood,
McGee, s ix hundred and sixty-two ; Devlin, six hun-
dred and seventy-eight . Next,day, however, the full
Irish vote was brought out, and as a result of that
d>{y's voting, Mr. McGee had two hundred and
s~venty, against four hundred ! and seven for Mr .

vlin, makin~ the total majority in the two days only
wo hundred and eighty-six, whereas his majority over

his s waà indicative of the complete severance of the
ies between him and the majority of his race and p*o-le in Montreal .

When the result was known nothing could ex-
ed the passionate rage of his opponents . It - WA Sr r aturally assumed - that Mr . McGee would be in hi s

Committee rooms at the close of the polls, and evident-
lY under some guiding hands for the mo b , was clearly
organized with a definite purpose in view, a crowd of
fully eight hundred people, with cries of " bu rn hintQut," accompanied by showers of stones, made an at-tack upon the doors of the hall, and attempted to tak e
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possession of the . builclinf;. This was vigorously re,
sisted, and before the riot ertcled, bullets were flying,
and many people were seriously in jured . It wasquite clear that if Air. A1cCcr had fallen into their
hands, he would have been given a short shrift, and if
to the black catalogue of treason and disloyalty mtrrcler
was not .added, it was on account of lack of,oplror-_
tunity, not lack of intention .

Mr. McGee was not the nian to sit quietly under
such provocation and outrageous trcatnrcnt, and on
the [oth of September wrote to the Montreal Gazelle,
demanding the punishment of th()sc who were instru-
mental in the riot on polling ciay, not as a retaliatory
measure , n not on account of the past, but for the sake
of the future . I le sjid : r

"A mob unpunished is a fatal precedent . I;verÿ
time you permit it to act unpunishçcl •it will 1 ►ecomestronger and the law weaker . j1 rnonthpons were, stones and rotten ago its wea-cgf;s . I,ast wcck it ha d
armed itself with axe handles and revolvers . l1 moboUillwa cornpound crime against all society . It contains
within itself as its cornmonest ingredients, pillage,
arson and murder. It marches with sacrilege and
perjury in its ti-ain. It clebases the reason of manvmen, to 1pl ' them under the command of the evil .spirit whic~ ssesses a few leaders. There is no
dallying wkh uch a spirit in any comürunity or state,
where. the la both human and divine, has not lost
all executive vrrtue ." ,

In this waÿ, he accepted the challenge of those
who planned hi3'ticstruction.
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. 14arh' in the fall, the St. Patrick's Society, by its
executive, invited the Ilonourahle Tiniothy :1nt;lin, aRon i an Catholic member of Parliament from New
Brunswick, and some others, to address them, M r .McGee being intentionally left out of tlyc.l. .invitatinn .
Subsequently, the executive took a<ivantage of the oc-
casion to pass a resolution of thanks to Mr. Anglin
for his defence of the Irish f'atfioliczelement through-
out Canada, whose ch aracter had been su wantonlyassailed by»the Honourable T. U. McGee. The latter
replied in the press, saying ; •

" I acknowledge the duel with Fenianism in Can-
ada,to be the most unnleasant contest I ever entcrcdupon. I shall never abandon the side which I bcli~ve
honour and conscience alike demancl I should t ake inthis matter . "

fie then restated his charges against the Fenian
faction in Montreal, and specified the individuals mostactive in the movement, and m6St prominent now in *St . ratrick's Society .

The House met for its 'first sessioh on the 7th ofNovember . The lion . Joseph I Iowe having taken
occasion, in speaking ulxm the address, to attack con-
federation, Mr . McGee replied, with his accustomed
vigour, saying : ~•°

It is in the power of our public men to depres sor raise the public spirit, to strengthcn or weaken theunity of the comhionwealth . I need not illustrate
this position by reciting instances of the many coun-
tries that have been undermined in their courage and
character, conquered within before they were con-
cjuered' without ; to narne' Greece is enough .
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I:nouglt, no foreign fo could quell
Th,~ soul, till from itself~ it fell ~.
~es, self-abasement paved the way

or villain bonds and, des~ot' sway . "

Thl policy of- self-abaseme .
light of . policy at all. I trust t .
the Dominion will stamp its - re

t, i cannot see, in the
is first Parliartient of
robation upon everymention of such a policy, and t ri

bravado on the one hand as tin b
• position, we will, iii this place, .

and not to dep kess . the public s
This faith wrongs no . one, burth
no'one, dishonours no one, and
" faith moves nloun airis," 'so I
express my own belief, that if
future as ~â Dominion were wh i

'high as the peaks of Etna,,or T
the patriotic faith of one uni t

= sufficient to overcome and triun
culties ." .

, During,this session, I not i
my friend .' He wasat no tim

. the last six months of his l i
overcome the failin whic h
made his st,umbling~block J o,
nbted a strain of seriousness
less of his brightness and
It . was, almost as if an i n
speedy end cast a shado w
secmed more frequently t
th~n I had ever noticed
on one occasion, - I recit e
poems, written when h
rreeawn, and a leader A
peating such verses a s

IQre Sections " : .

. . ." ' ~

t while avoiding, al l
oming merl in ou r
deavour to elevatg, : .
irit ôf the country .
ns no one, menaces

it was said of old ,
enture reverently to
e difficulties of our
I cannot ~et see, a s

lune, or Illimani, ye t
1- pêople will be all-

ph over, all such diffi-0
d .a marked change i n
in gôod health during

e. At ` length he had
is soci4l qualities h~ad
so many years, and I

in his conversation, wit h
umour than ever, before .
inctive. prescience Of his

upon his life : i-iis` mind
revec~ to his es►rlier years
fore. During his illness

to him some of his earlie r
was editor. of the Dublin

f. the Young Irish Party, re-
i fôVowing, from his " Song
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And aga~in, from his poem " The Ancient Race " :

" Up 1 up ! ~►e banishd Irishmen,
The soldier s art , to learn ; '
A time will come-wi11 ye be then
Fit for the struggle ste rn ?
A time will come• when Britain's flag
From London's Tower shall fall-
Will ye be ready then to stri ke
For. Ireland, once for all ? "

They dig a grave foa the ancient race-And grudge that grve to the ancient race--

" What shall become of the ancient racb-
Thetinoble Celtic island race ?
Like cloud on cloud o'er the azure sky,
When winter stôrms are loud and high,
Their dark ships shadow the ocean's face- *What shall become of the Celtic race?

What ,shall befall the ancient race ?
Is treason's stigma tin their face ?
Be they cowards or traitors? Go J
Ask. the shade of England's foe ;
See the gems her crown that grace ;
They 'tell a tale of the ancient race .

Then why cast out the ancient race ?
Grim want dwelt with the anci~nt race ,
And hell-borri laws, with prison~ j aws,
And greedy lords with tiger maws
Have swallow'd--swallow st A~ apace-
The. limbs and the blood of the ; ancient race.

O1tc411~way slde full oft were seen
The wild dogs and the vultures keen
Tug for the limbs and gnaw the', face
Of some starved child of ttie ancien} race 1. „ ~

It
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They will not go, the ancient race l
They must not go,, the ancient' race !Come, gallant .Celts, and take your stand-
The I,eague--the League-will save the land-The land of faith, the land of grace ,
The land of Erin's ancient race !

They will not go, the ancient race !
They shall not go, the ancient race I
The cry swells loud from shore to shore,
From em'rald vale to mountain hoar-
From altar high to market place-
They shall not go, the ancient race I"

At this he smiled and said : " It is true, I was anardent nationalist at t that ti e. Remember, I wasscarcely of age. In a few y s experience moderatedmy enthusiasm . Youth is alw s prone to unbalancedjudgment. If youth ` is hones in its convictions, itshould be forgiven. I have no oubt th 4*
i~gihvepoems of mine have had much to do th e charges

against me of being a traitor to my people, my later
course in life appearing in such contrast with my con- -
duct in 1 848, but the future will justify me to my,
race, when time shall have rnollified the passions of
the day . "

On the Z th .~ .7 January, 18b8 ► the St. Patrick's -Society of Montreal expelled Mr . McGee from itsmembership, and put his name, as his ~person long hadbeen. outside of the pale of inercy. This act wai sogratifying to the Fenian beothprhood in the UnitedStates that the council of Tarrytown, ' N .Y,, passed-'a
vote of thanks to the society for their actibn this
regard . On the zoth of February ,

a special Meeting ofthe society, ipwhich a •motion was made to reconsider their action in expel-ling Mr. McGee. It is impossible to follow the de-



vious course of those who were now closing the toils
around him. It is impossible to tell whether this re-
solution was introduced and published to throw off
suspicion from that body, when, as they may well
have known, the public would be startled and horrified
in a few days by the accomplishment of the purpose
which some of their numbers were actively promoting .Mr. McGee clearly did not consider this motipn as
one coming from his friends . He wrote at once tothe Montreal Casctte, as follows :-

" The second meeting relating to myself was
wholly unknown to tne, as was the first . The gentle-
men men'tibned ,as r oying the resolution are'personal-
lv unknown to me, and their movements equally so ;
but under no circu ni$tances, short of a thorough re-
formation of the Sqciety as recently conducted, could
I consent to my name being inserted in the new
books . "

During most of January and February of the new
year; Mr. McGee was confined to his house by illness,
but at length, having somewhat recovered, he lectured .
in Montreal, on the 28th Pebruary, to a large and en-
thusiastic audience of his friends, upon a subject most
congenial with his sympathies, • namely, " Our New
Nation and the Old Empire ." Mr. Ogilvie occupied
the chair, and amongst the audience were Major-Gen- .' _
eral Russell and staff, and Sir Henry, Havelock an

d Lady Havelock. ~
The House had adjourned on the 2oth of Decem-

ber to the 12th of March, and W. McGee now pro-
ceeded to Ottawa to attend upon his parliamentary
duties. He was received in the most hearty manner
by his many friends and admirers, and a banquet was
g~ven in his honour on the, evening of St . Patrick'sDay, at the Russell House . Over one hundred per-
sons were present, inclûding the leader and some"pro-
minent memb rs f he o t e new Gove rnment. In his reply. . ~,,
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to the toast to himsaif, as the guest of the e vening, heexpressed his gritificativn at the spontaneous de-monstration of the Irishmen of Ottawa, irrespective~ f of rel' ous creeds . On the same day he spoke at aunion ~rotestant and Catholic Irish conce rt, wheresaid :" I wish the enemies of the Dominion of Canadato ask themselve~ whether a state of society wk ichenables us all to rneet as we do in this manner, withthe fullest feeling of equal 1'ights, and the strongest
sense of equal duties to our common country, is not a
state of society, a condition of things, a system of lawsand a frame of self-government, worthy even of thesacrilice of 'our lives to perpetuate and presetve . "'~ At tfi is dinner a remark made by one of his friends •
especially gratified him . ' It was :" We have heard °much in Mr

. '
- McGee'§ praise here to-night, but to meit seems hisichiefest glory now, as it will be in the

future, that ~e has been engaged in the God-like taskof peace-making, and the peace-maker's reward surelywill be his . "
This little circumstance but faintly indicaites the

deep regard with which he was viewed by his f riends.They deeply loved him, and he had a larger circle offriends attached to him for --rsonal reasons, rather
than for expectation of benefits, than, had any other
public man of his day .

At the same banquet, another said of him : Morethan all our publicr' men put together, he has labouredto increase the interest felt by the people of this coun-try in intellectual pursuits, to foster a love of litera-ture, and elevate the public tast4 It is no slight thing
to have a man of his ability willing to devote himsel fto such a work . He seems to take it as a matter of
coarse that all the resources of his mind, and all the
pow►ers , of his eloquence, should be devotcd to everyuseful c Ause or institution that appeals to him for aid .In all the principal towns of Canada; and indeed, in

Î
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Y of the smalier ones, he has lectured repeatedlybehalf " of van,,,, . be

is is the secret of his infl rrow view of anything.
kes his n.,.c ...,, .. :_ .,L _

nevolent and literarytiea. He never takes a na~Ce,

and~'~his is vvhat
to arena or such valueY y the very constitution ofhe his mind,.seeti~s to ~udge éverything upon the wides tPI princi-of historical and philosohhical c'riticism . "

~ith mnortal stingaboua t her middle roundA cry of hell-hounda never ceasing barkedWith wide Cerbereaa mouths full loud, and rung .A hideouspeYet when they list, would creep
If oaght dfst~rbed their noise, into her womb ,And i:ennel there, yet there ~11 barked and howled, Within Nnaeen . "--I°bradi;u Larf.

Volumi ~ 3 n Y fold
" With\~body foul in man --- I

We must now again retrace our steps, and follow
~eIdoings of the Montreal Fenians . During the fal l1867, the animosity against Mr: McGee, which hisper tinacious and outspoken denunciations of thebrotherhood exc ited amongst its sympathisers, stimu-

'~t~ as it was by some of the executive of St
. Patrick'sSociety, now became devilish in its nature and inten-

sity,'aed it is not surprising to find that wherever the
lowest and most denraved of its members met to dis-cuas their plans, nothing received more hearty ap-
Pl%wal than suggestions of putt ithe way, ng Mr. McGee out o

THE FINAL - ACT . ~
J



On William Street, in Montreal, at this time; there
stood a small groggery, kept by one Duggan, at which
a number of Fenians were accustomed to assemble .
Amongst the frequenters was one James Whelan, alias
Sullivan, alias Smith, who, at this time, was employed
in a Mo real tailor shop . Fora long time,Whelan
was 1rn4 amon gst his compan ions as an outspoken
critic of Mr. McGee. He had frequently ' said Mr.
McGee was a traitor, and ought to be shot ; that if he
had a chance he would shoot him like - â rat ;, that he
would like a chance to blow his'~brains out, and would
do so before the next session o t~ thé House. Qthersthere were who, perhaps even mo% re culpable tti~an he,
but more careful of thcir safety, d iscovered that .,
Whelan was a proper tool for their purpose. The de-tails of the plot wer e never fully divulged, but thismuch is known, that by November Whelan had been
induced to undertake the murderous exploit .' .~ About
the middle of this month, Mr. McGee went to Ottawa,
and within a day or two Whelan followed, and ob-
tained employment in a tailor s'hop in Chat city. Helost no time in making the acquaintance of the mesn-bers. of the local lodge, many of . whom, subs uent
occurrences showed, were not only fully in symathy
with his purpose, but .were actually associated in hisdesign. An ' opportunity not presenting itself for
successfu lly carrying out the attempt with safety to
those taking pa rt in it, Whelan followed Mr. McGeewhen he retu rn ed to Montreal, at the adjou rnment ofthe House on the 2oth Decembér, and it was then de-
termined to make the attempt at his own' house . Aftermidnight of New V. Dear s ay, a rap was heard at the
front door of Mr . McGee's house on St . Catha rinesStreet, when all had retired fot the night. Me Mc-Gee's younger brother went ~ tf the door, where hefound - Whelan. On inquirin his errand, Whelan
claimed it was to wa rn Mr. ~cGee that the house



po s Wfe Dy both friends andoPÎ~onents in the Ho f

o t e assassin, the parie-rics û ~ h •

JJ • c P proceeded west towardsthe Toronto House, where he resided . A. he inserte
d his latchkey~in the door, the assassin's revolver wasplaced at his head ; a flash, a report, he falls, and in

a few moments his immortal spirit had returned to the
God who ~gave it .

It bots little to refer to the horror with which'
this devilish deed was received by- the public ; the re-,~►ards offered for the arrest f h

would be set on fire before four o'clock that morning .He was invited in, and after some conversatio-
sented to carry a message n, con

to the police office, contain-
ing this information, but it was discovered subse-
quently,, that althôugh he left Mr

. McGee' house at
two o'clock, it was 'after four before he reached the
police office, and he afterwards told a companion in
the jail, that he had expected Mr. McGee would have
come to the door on thi~occasion, and had he crone
so, he would have shot him like a dog. This effort
not having succeeded, Whelan returned to Ottawa,
and consummated, with his friends, their plans for
successfully carrying out their intentions, when Mr .McGee should return . At length, the night of the
7th April was selected for the affair . Whelan` was
seen to enter and lea've the gallerÿ of the House . of
Commons a number of times, and finally ,left the
House shortly before the adjournment at one o'clock .His victim left about the, same time, accompanied by
Mr. Macfarlane, one of the members, and separating
on Sparks Street Mr ~ M Gc

use o ommons th

Y ejustiee. I have not the
heart o do so, because all such details avail nothingin asss 'ng the grief of th h

0 y s sentence, and the capital pun-ishm 't . inflicted b out d

giv to his remains
in Montreal, the arrest '~of eWhelanlhis t'al and fmall h'

ose w o loved h~m as their ,overy se~es• If aüything could be imagined more-
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likely than another to exasperate to madness his
friends, it was a hypocritical resolution of condolence
passed by the executive of St . Patrick's Society, and
directed to be sent to his distracted widow, by the ve rypersons whose bitter denunciations of the man hadcontributed so largely to his ' 6na1 taking off. Hadthe society Gxpressed regret for its conduct, had it re- -
proached itself for its short-sightedness, some exténua-
tion of its action might be found, but what are we to
say of 1- man who waves a flaming torch around the
open mouth of a powder barrel, but that he is guilty
of criminal conduct if an explosion should take place?
So here, the conduct of those who, for their own pur-poses, worked upon the passionate natures' of his fel-
low-countrymen, whq hurled against him every atro-
cious charge that could, be imagined, who blackened
his name, his motives and his conduct, who aocuied
him of the crime most rèvoltin ` to the minds of those
to whom the words were aessed, of being a pur-

traitor to his race, an i former who gave up to
the law his former f riends a d assp iates, and who'd
now lived in affluence upon the pridc of his infamy.All this cannot be excused . If I w rite strongly, I feelstrongly ; and my only regret is, that the Gove rnment
never probed this affair to the bottom, but thought
the public interest best consetved by making a generaljail delivery of the - seventy persons arrested on sus-picion, believin g that Mr. McGee's martyrdom for .
his loyalty to the land of his adoption,, and for the
Crown, to which he had long been so staunch a sup-porter, would destroy every vestige of Fenian ism in
the country, and would so discredit the cause, andthose identified with it, that I:enianism would never
again be able to hold up its head in this count ry , as in-deed it never has. ~



EPII,OGUE.

My task is ended. An-4 n O iri t of my de-p~sd friend, in
ow, spiri

t spheresoevtr thou dost havethine abode amongst the chosen ones, I havj been up~held in my labours in the hope that I might, in ahumble woy, portray to another age that knew the*not,'something of tht great work thou didst accom-plish for the land of thine adoption, which land thoudidst love to the givtng up of thy life, that the mightnot only be great a pid strong and noble, but be safefrom the machination,f o f those wbo plotted her ' de-struction .

O Spirit of Toltration and Moderation, which,
for a time, didst become embodied in mortal garmtnts,may thÿ tcachings never be forgotten in the councilsof our great men, and may thy martyred life standforth throughout all ages in the new Empire thou ,didst help to build, as a beacon light, recalling to allmen t~r words of the great apostla " Though I speak"with the tongue of men and of angels, and havt not"Charity, I am become as a sounding brass and a"tinkling symbal, and although I have of Faith so that"I could remove mountains and have not Charity, I`• am nothing. Charity suffereth long an d is kind,"beareeh all things, beliweth all things, hopeth all" things, tndurtth all things; and now abideth Faith," Hope and Charity, these thrte, but the greatest of"tluse is Cha+yty," and the words of the Divine Christhimsslf : " Bkssed are the ~cacrn~akn.s, for they sh~l91 be called tht childr 11

r

tn u l od.




